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Split with President Wilson on 
Disposition of Piume; Italians 
Will Move 200 ,00 0  Troops to 
Adriatic Territory; May Seek 
Separate Peace with Germany.
Italy will withdraw her delegates from the peace conference. This 

Ks the answer of Premier Orlando to the statement of President Wil
son. The Italian leader says that I taly has no other course. Premier 
Orlando and Generlal Diaz will leave Paris tonight to be followed on 
Friday by Foreign Minister Sonnino and the other members of the 
delegation.

A military member of the Italian delegation declares that Italy is 
prepared to move 200,000 men into the territory east of the Adriatic. 
Half of this number would occupy the northern Dalmatian region and 
the vicinity of Fiume. The other half would take possession of the 
Dalmatian and Adriatic territory given Italy in the London treaty.

The Italian delegation is supported in its attitude by King Victor 
Emmanual who urges no retraction from its point.

Premiers Lloyd George and Clemenceau continue their efforts to 
prevent a complete rupture. The premiers have not yet answered the 
letter of Premier Orlando asking if they thought it would be useful 
for the Italians to participate further In the conference.

President Wilson and the Frenc h and British premiers held their 
usual forenoon meeting today. What was to be discussed was not 
made known.

Reports are current in Paris that should the Italian break become 
definite Italy might seek a separate peace with Germany.

The arrival o f the German peace, , . about 100,600 men, it was stated to-delegation at Versailles has agam day by Captain Possess of the Ital.
been delayed, it being announced of- lau staff slmilar forcea_ the cap- 
ficially, until May 1. It is declared tain added, would be sent to the 
welcome to the allied and associat- northern region and around Piume. 
that this additional delay is not un- Premier Orlando’s course in the 
ed governments as there are many meantime, Captain Possess said, 
minor points to be cleared up be- would be to convene parliament in 
fore the final draft of the 'treaty is special session and the passage of 
ready for presentation. The Italian a measure providing for the annex- 
crisis also will tend to retard the ation of the Dalmatian and other 
framing of the convention. eastern Adriatic territory given to

A further serious setback for the Italy by the London agreement and 
Russian bolsheviki has occurred in also of Piume.
the Ukrainla where Giav, the capi- Reports have been received, the 
General' Petlura, the Ukrainian anti- captain adds, that a military dein- 
tol, has been wrested from them by onistration by the Jugo-Slavs at Spa- 
Ukrainian revolutionists friendly to lato was contemplated in which 
and that Czech forces, are quite event the Italians would take proper 
bolsheviki leader. counter measures.

The situation in Hungary is still --------
shrouded in uncertainty. Reports as . . . . .
to conditions there are contradictory Emmanuel Commends Action, 
one saying that the Rumanian ad- Paris, April 24.—Vittorio Orlando, 
vance from the east is progressing the Italian premier, issued a lengthy 

near Budapest, while another., statement today replying to Presi- 
states that the Rumanians have dent Wilson in which the premier 
been checked. states in so many words that he is

Mexico, it is officially announced, compelled to withdraw from the 
has recalled Alberto J. Pani, her peace conference after President 
minister to France and it is rumor- Wilson’s action which is regarded 
ed that the Mexican representative as a departure from custom and 
at Rome also will be recalled home, leaves the Italians no other course. 
The inability of Senor Pani to pre- King Victor Emmanuel has tele- 
sent his credentials to the French graphed to Premier Orlando corn- 
government, although he has been mending his action and insisting 
in Paris since last December, is that there be no recession from the 
given as the eason for Mexico’s position Italy has taken, 
action relative o France. It was stated in Italian quarters

Mexico also . eclares that she will today that should the break beer,urn 
not recognize he Monroe Doctrine, .definite Italy would take the

-------  at« ps to convene in special session
Italy Will eupy Dalmatia. its parliament to consider the situ- 

Paris, April 24.—Italian military ation. 
forces will oc jy  that part of Dal- Premier Lloyd George called on 
matia and o T Adriatic terriory Premier Orlando before the council 
named in the ct of London with met this morning. The two states-

en had a long conference, the Brit
ish premier endeavoring to obtain 
a change in the Italian position and 
to induce Italy’s representative to 
remain. There was no indication, 
however, of the success of this ef
fort. It was announced at Italian 
headquarters that Premier Orlando 
and General Armando Diaz of the 
Italian delegation would leave Paris 
this afternoon. Baron Sonnino, the 
foreign minister, and the others fol
lowing later.

The Paris newspapers as a whole 
declare that the situation must not 
he permitted to develop any irre
trievable steps. They do not con
sider the incident in the nature of 
a break and express the hope that 
an acceptable compromise will bo 
reached.

JAPS KILL 351 
IK KOREAN

EMBASSY DENIES REPORTS Or 
C R U E L T Y  IN SUPPRESSING

DISTURBANCES. —

Washington, April 24.—Confiden
tial dispatches from Paris to admin
istration officers here indicated that 
the crisis brought about by Italy’s 
demands, and the unalterable de
termination of President Wilson not 
to become a party to recognization 
of secret treaties had so upset the 
plans of the peace conference that 
the president’s return to the Unit
ed States probably would be con
siderably delayed.

Belief was expressed in official 
quarters that Italy would be obliged 
to recede from her demands though 
it was said that the premeir would 
be obliged to maintain an unrelent
ing reservation as to Italy’s de
mands.

It was pointed out that the 
withdrawal of the delegation did not 
mean the withdrawal of the Italian 
government from participation in the 
peace negotiations or from the 
league o f nations. Italy might 
agree to abide by the decision of 
the other alliels and satisfy herself 
with a protest against the loss of 
Piume. Italy’s position, it was 
pointed out, is extremely precarious 
because of the fact that she is al
most entirely dependent upon the 
food supplies and fuel, 
food suplipes and fuel.

Rome, April 24.—An Impos
ing demonstration occurred here 
today, a parade traversing the 
streets acclaiming Piume and 
Dalmatia and cheering for Pre
mier Orlando and Foreign Min
ister Sonnino because of their 
attitude regarding Italy’s claim, 
at tlve Paris peace conerence.

The American, British and 
French embassies and the of
fices of the Socialist paper 
Vonwerts were guarded by sol
diers. -

Washington, April 24.—An official 
statement by the Japanese embassy 
today, characterizing as exaggerated 
current reports of cruel measures 
c-mployed by the Japanese authori
ties in suppressing Korean disturb
ances, says one person was killed 
and six wounded in outbreaks at 
Seoul and that the total number of 
casualties in the provinces has been 
351 killed and 735 wounded.

The embassy’s statement follows:
"The exaggerated character of the 

current reports about the cruelty 
of the Japanese in suppressing the 
Korean disturbances is more than 
borne out by an official dispatch 
reaching the Japanese embassy to
day.

“Only one person was killed and 
six wounded in Seoul from the start 
of the disturbances until very re
cently. The number of casualties 
in the provinces is all told 351 killed 
and 735 wounded. That is on ac
count of the fact that the riots in 
the provinces were more trucilent 
than those in the capitol. In many 
cases the police and gendarmes 
were forced to resort to arms to 
prevent the destruction of an in
cendiary attack upon the officers 
and residences of provincial offici
als, schools, postoffices and means 
of communication as well as In self 
defense where the mobs were strong 
enough to attack them.

“Up to date there have beeen four 
killed and 76 wounded among the 
government forces, and one killed 
and 24 wounded among the Japan
ese and Koiean official^. Perfect 
care is being taken by the authori
ties aided by the Red Cross of all 
the wounded who have been taken 
to charity homes and institutions.

“All is reported to have been 
quiet for the past few days.”

PAN-AMERICAN COMMERCE.
New York, April 24.—Announce

ment was made here today by John 
Barrett, director general of the Pan- 
American Union, that the Pan-Amer
ican commercial commerce will be 
held in rton from June 2 to
5. Representatives from all countries 
are expected to be present.

Washington, April 24.— 4 
Subscribers to Victory liberty 4 
loan notes are encouraged by 4 
the treasury to buy register- 4 
ed instead of coupon note* to 4 
eliminate danger of theft or 4 
lbss. Instruction* today by 4 

4  the treasury give out the in- 4 
struetions as to what steps 4 

4  should be taken to protect *  
4  themselves in registering the 4  
4  bonds. 4
4 4 4  +  4 4 4  4  +  4
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NAVAL TER M S REVISED SO T H A T  Italian parliament meets, April 24, it 
W A T E R W A Y  W ILL  REMAIN is probable Premier Orlando wili be 

DEFENDED asked for a report on the subject
--------  Hence, he is said especially to desire

Paris, April 18.—The naval terms a settlement before that date, 
to be incorporated in the peace trea- Conversations on the Adriatic prob- 
ty concerning the Kiel canal and iem have been going on in Paris fcr 
Helgoland, have been revised in sev- gome time, but it is indicated that a 
eral important places. It was the settlement hai not been reached, 
original plan to destroy the fortifies- The allied terms of peace probably 
tions of the canal, making it a strict -win not be laid before the Germans 
]y commercial waterway without dc- until Saturday of next week and it 
fenses. The changes that now have nray not be until the next Monday '.he 
been made leave the present fortifi- delegates will learn the details of the 
cation in existence have been insert- treaty.
ed, all of which were to have been Military experts under the di- 
destroyed according to the original rection of Marshal Foch have

signed to reach ex-Emperor William 
and other political offenders, with 

Belgium or another country against 
the political offenses charged were 
chiefly directed acting for the pur
pose of securing the exaction of the 
general policy into effect.

THOS. GREGORY ASSERTS MA
JO R ITY  OF PEOPLE W ILL  

BE SATISFIED.

plan.
The changes concerning Helgoland 

leave intact the present large basin 
constructed on an extensive scale for 
the use of the submarine during the

been charged with the -drafting of 
reports on what should be done 
if Germany refuses to sign th° 
treaty of peace.
Japan will bring before the council

war. It was concluded that the use of four on Saturday the subject of 
of submarines now had been so re- Kiao Chau, the German fortress in the 
stricted that the basin no longer con- far east.
stituted a menace*, and its .continu- Premier Clemenceau, who refused 
ance was decided upon as provided on Wednesday to join in the condi- 
a useful haven for the North sea tional agreement to feed Russia 
fishing fleet in case of distress. through neutral nations, has at last 

The fortifications of Helgoland are attached his name to the undertak- 
to be dismantled so that the basin ing. Letters exchanged between the 
is virtually the only thing retained. council of four and the committee in 

The final disposition of the Ger- hcarge of sending supplies to the Bus
man fleet is one of the subjects still sians indicate that conditions in Rus- 
undecided and even the highest naval sia are critical.
authorities are not aware how tlis Libau has been seized by German 
question stands since it passed Into and Baltic German troop, according 
the hands of the council of foui\ The to advices received at Copenhagen, 
disposition to be made of the ships 'The Lettish’ provisional government 
and cruisers is one of the chief things has been ousted, according to the re- 
to be decided under the head of mili- port and some of the ministers im- 
tary efforts. prisoned. A British mission is at Li-

------------------ -— bau and warships are in the harbor.
WOMEN W IL L  PRESENT P ETIT IO N  A telegraphic communication bc- 

TO  CONFERENCE ASKING RE- tween Berlin and Munich has been 
PRISAL FOR DEPORTATIONS severed and Bamburg, also is cut off

--------- ’from the German capital. Dispatches
Paris, April 18.—A petition asking do not give the reason for the inter

ior the punishment of the Germans ruption, but German government and 
responsible for the deportation of wo- Bavarian troops have been fighting at 
men touring in the spring of 1916 Munich for the last few days.
will soon be handed to the peace con- ----------------------
ference. It is signed by 15^00 wo- COUNTRIES SHOULD COMBINE 
men, Including Madame Gaston Cal- COURT MARTIALS IN TR IA L  OF 
mette and Mrs. Anna Roosevelt. GERMANS RESPONSIBLE FOR

The petition says: WAR.
“ In spite of the most elementary Paris, April IS.—The plan of the 

laws of humanity, thousands of wo- council of four to have Belgium 
men, girls and children of every con- prosecute the former German eru
dition were forced to submit to the peror on the charge of responsibili- 
most odious treatment during the ty for the war is meeting with op- 
war. We women of Prance "with position.
bleeding and broken hearts, demand Those who have the matter in 
justice from the peace conference on ^and divide the question of war re
behalf of our sisters. eponsibilities into two distinct

“ To prevent such crimes from ever claB3es. The fiMt class includes 
being perpertated again, we demand miUtary and nava, ofEenders> like 
that those guilty of them be punish- Genera, Ludendorff and Admiral Von 
ed like ordinary criminals. We trust
you will exact full justice from Ger- Tirpitz' and those acpused of var' 
many and her allies. We are nearing loa excesses against the usual rules 
the anniversary of the day, April 23, °* war£are- The second class in- 
1916, when that odious deed against cludes Emperor William, ex-Chance!- 
whlch the women of all nations pro- lor Von Bethmann-Hollweg and oth- 
test was carried out and we firmly els wh°se offense is chiefly of a po- 
trust that another year will not litical nature,
elapse before the guilty are punished, Concerning the first class, that of 
both those who issued the order from military offenders, it is agreed there 
Berlin and those who executed it in is no international courtmartial

New York, April 19.—Thomas W. 
Gregory, former attorney general, 
who accompanied President Wilson 
to Prance as an official adviser on 
matters connected with the peace 
conference, returned here today as 
a passenger on the transport Von 
Stuebeu. '

Speaking of the conference and 
the terms of the forthcoming treaty 
Mr. Gregory said he returned en
tirely satisfied, and that in his opin
ion the agreements arrived at would 
be satisfactory to the majority of 
the people' of the United States.

Regarding his own work while 
abroad, Mr. Gregory said he could 
say little at this time. He added, 
however, that a part of it had to do 
with a special mission for the war 
department. He said he had been 
looking into the possible return 
home of the bodies of .American 
troops who died abroad and con
firmed cable reports that the work 
of locating and identifying bodies 
and marking the graves was prog
ressing satisfactorily.

ly have instructions to carry the 
peace document back to Berlin. The 
question whether the present gov
ernment will assume the responsi
bility of accepting or rejecting the 
terms or whether it will present 
them for a national referendum is 
a matter of conjecture. Official opin
ion, so far as adduced tonight, was 
opposed to the declaration of a ref 
erendum and in favor of peremptory 
declination of peace terms based on 
any other proposition than Mr. Wil
son’s platform, as the present tem
per of the German workingmen is 
anti-capitalistic and anti-imperialistic 
and the burgeoise is in full accord 
with the proletariat.

The present government, it has 
been learned, is not flirting with 
the idea of a plebiscite, as it would 
be to negotiate peace and set the 
country at work. But it is also con
scious that a peace settlement in 
which Germany has not had a voice 
would precipitate a storm of nation
al resentment which no cabinet 
could weather.

The communication from the en
tente powers was received here last 
Friday and the German answer was 
wired back this afternoon. Philip 
Schaidemann, the chancellor, called 
in representatives of the German 
press and informed them of the 
government's action.

N A TIO N A L C H A P TER  CLOSES 'TS 
SESSION TO D A Y  A T  W ASH

INGTON

the most brutal way.”

According to present plans the 
German delegates will be per
mitted to ask quest ons to el ,c!- 
date obscure points, but nothing 
approaching a discussion of the 
peace terms will be permitted. 
Only President Wilson and the 
allied premiers will be present 
when the terms are presented to 
the Germans. It is expected the 
league of nations will have the 
place of honor in the terms to be 
presented.
Conflicting claims to the city of 

Fiume and the Dalmatian coast which 
have been laid before the peace cod-

suitable to undertake such military 
trials, but it is pointed out that 
every country has its own system of 
courtmartial for military offenses 
committed within its borders. This 
ha3 developed the suggestion that 
these countries combine their courts- 
martial and act under a similar 
procedure codified from all the sepa
rate military codes. A joint court- 
martial would thus be constituted 
capable of dealing with offender of 
the first or military and naval class.

Concerning the offenders it is 
said that a tribunal is not neces
sary and would be ineffective within 
the legal immunity of political of
fenders. Therefore it is maintained

Washington, April 19.—General en
dorsement of a league of nations 
“without which we shall lose the 
fruits of victory” was voted today at 
the closing session of the national 
chapter, Daughters of the American 
Revolution.

A number of resolutions bearing on 
the league were presented to he com
mittee on resolutions, one of which 
specifically urged ratification by the 
senate of the league of nations cov
enant in its amended form. The at
titude of the society was expressed 
in this resolutlion reported out by the 
committee and adopted without oppo
sition:

“Where as at this critiacl period 
of world history it is important tuat 
every citizen in the United States 
who believes in a league of naions 
with which we shall lose the fruits 
of victory, should place himself on 
record to that effect, resolved that 
we the members of the 28th conti
nental congress of the D. A. R. do so 
record ourselves.”

The Texas delegation which had 
contended for a recommendation that 
he senate approve the amended draft 
of the league covenant, .announced 
that it accept the resolution as pre
sented.

Later, on motion of Mrs. Wm. G. 
Spencer of Tennessee, the congress 
by a rising vote expressed sympathy 
and gratitude to President Wilson, 
“ for his great effort to bring peace to 
the world.”

Sympathy for the death of Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt were adopted.

Tokio, April 21.—In an editorial 
commenting on the failure of the 
racial equality clause to seure a 
place in the covenant of the league 
of nations, the Japan Times de
clares that tne national disappoint
ment of Japan verges upon dissatis
faction and affords opportunity for 
sensationalists to stir up anti-white 
prejudice. Representative Japanese 
regard the Paris decision as a snub 
and a humiliation, the paper says. 
It continues:

"The refusal of the august con
gress of white peoples to accept the 
principle of equality of non-whites 
probably will erect a perpetual bar
rier to the harmonious coming of 
the races toward which it was be
lieved the world was tending. It 
can only tend to accentuate racial 
prejudices, which will far from real
ize President Wilson’s ideal of last
ing peace.7

Japan’s admission to the com
pany of the great powers must be 
considered as only for the political 
convenience of the allies the Times 
declares, and it compares Japan’s 
position to that of a nogro preacher 
asked to speak in church because 
of his oratorical powers, but who is 
not considered the racial equal of 
the white congregation.

"It is well for Japan to remem
ber this point,”' the newspaper adds, 
‘ the only way of sustaining Japan’s 
prestige must be sought in prepar
edness to cope wlith international 
situations as they develop. Peace 
on earth and good will toward man 
must be considered' as still very 
distant.”

ference in Paris and Jugo-Slavia , ,
probably will be brought to a deci- !hat ‘ he actlon against Napoleon II
sion. furnishes a precedent for the deci-

This controversy has aroused pub- slon of the all-ed court- 
lie sentiment in Italy and when the Some such general policy is de-

Berlin, Saturday, April 19.—The 
cabinet devoted less than half an 
hour to the ormulation of its an
swer to the entente’s invitation to 
Versailles for the purpose of receiv
ing a draft of the peace terms. A 
feeling of gloom prevails in official 
circles tonight and the Associated 
Press is told that there are no illu
sions as to obtaining any mitigation 
in the dictatorial peace awaiting 
Germany.

The German emissaries will mere

The states in which women now- 
have presidential suffrage control al
most half the votes in tire party con
ventions and 40 per cent of the elec
toral college.

FOR SALE—4.000 acre Michigan 
sheep ranch, woven wire fenced, 
all good land, well watered and 
grassed. Railroad station and load
ing pens on ranch; 160 miles from 
Chicago; two railroads. Have de
cided to make California my fu
ture home and will give someone 
a bargain and easy terms. W. J. 
Reynolds, 1004 W. I. Hollingsworth 
Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal. 19-26-3w.
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PROBABLY BRIEF O U TL IN E  W ILL 
BE CABLED TO T H E  UN ITED  

S TA T E S  W HEN COPY IS 
HANDED GERMANY

Paris, April 21.—The council of 
four of the peace conference, in the 
interval before the peace treaty is 
handed to the German delegates, will 
take, up the question of making the 
document public,' Ray Stannard Ra
ker, representing the American dele
gation, in agreement with the press 
advisers to the delegations of other 
countries, has recommended to the 
council the publication of the treaty 
after its delivery to the Germans. 
Otherwise, it is pointed out the first 
version of the important provisions of 
the treaty would be issued by the 
Germans and might be loaded up 
with German propaganda.

The plan proposed on behalf of ilie 
United States is for the American 
delegates to cable for simultaneous 
distribution on the American contin
ent, first a 250 word official summary 
of the treaty; second, a 5,000 word 
official summary and third, the text 
of the treaty. The two submarines 
would be given, to the American press 
at about the same time and the trea
ty a day or two later, the text possi
bly to' be distributed by installments 
as it was received.

The text of the covenant of the 
league of nations has already been 

, telegraphed to the state department 
at Washington for release when au
thorized by President Wilson. Other 
parts of the treaty are likely to- be 
cabled during the present week.

The final dispatch, which may 
count, up to nearly 100,000 words, 
can he cabled in four or five hours 
if all the cable lines? are cleared for 
the purpose. The capacity of the 
cables is .600,000 words. a day, and 
the associated governments could or
der the text of the peace treaty giv
en first official priority so that the 
enormous task of transmission could 
be accomplished with less delay than 
a press message ordinarily sustains.

On the day the peace treaty is 
signed the American correspondents 
will have their telephones in th 
Louis VIX bath room in the Ver
sailles palace. The entrance will be 
by a secret door not 20 yards from 
the peace table-into a little corridor, 
and thence down a few steps into the 
marble bath room which is sufficent- 
ly large for the installation of five 
or six telephones and one telegraph 
instrument.

Copyright 1919 by R. J. Reynold« Tobacco Co.

TA L K  about smokes, Prince Albert 
is geared to a joyhandout standard 
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every man game enough to make a bee line for a 
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—that clever, practical pound crystal glass humidor with sponge 
moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

The Italian parliament, which was 
to have met on Wednesday of this 
week will not convene until Tuesday, 
May C, according to dispatches from 
Rome. This postponement has evi
dently been caused by the failure of 
the council of four of the peace con
ference to reach as yet any solution 
of the problem raised by Italy’s claim 
to Fiume and the Dalmatian coast.

Dispatches from Paris indicate 
that the situation caused by 
Italy’s attitude has reached a 
ritical phase. News from the 
peace conference on Sunday show
ed that representatives of Eng
land, France and Italy, the three 
nations, together with Russia, 
signatory of the treaty of London, 
framed at London In 1915 before 

\ the entry of Italy into the wa - 
on the side of the entente were 
in conference and that President 
Wilson was not present. It also 
was announced that he would not 
be present when consultation was 
re-opened.
Mr. Wilson has stood out against ni

ence that the delegates must not 
be mere messengers, Germany has 
selected rather unimportant per
sons to go to Versailles. Berlin 
advices say these men will have 
the power merely to receive the 
peace terms and take them to 
Berlin. The German cabinet will 
then either accept or reject the 
terms, it is said, or submit them 
to the people.
Dispatches from Paris, however, re

flect a rattier positive attitude on the 
part of the peace conference, wh'ch 
it is said, will inform Germany that 
the men she sends to Versailles must 
have power to sign the treaty of 
peace. It is sa’d that the first act 
of the meeting to be held April 25 
will be to demand evidence from the 
Germans that they possesses; such 
powers.

Bolshevism Is again in the 
back track on the western Uk
rainian front, the strength of the 
soviet forces having apparently 
been concentrated in the effort 
to overrun the Crimea, which lias 
been successful.
Tlie cities of Zproskurox and Cliies- 

in the Ukraine have been retaken
recognition of the treatv of London, from the bolsheviki by forces com- 
upon which Italy’s maximum territor- manded hy Simon Petrula, tne Ukrai- 
ial claims are, based, and his absence, wan peasant leader. It is announced 
trom the meeting yesterday might that 10,090 bolsheviki sojdiexs have 
have been caused bythe fact that the deserted in a body and have joined 
Italians were invoking that conven- the Ukrainians.
tion in support of their territorial In northern Russia, bolsheviki lore 
claims es are *n i’etl’eat and aie Being close-

in spite of the warning sent ly pursued by British. American and 
to Germany by the peace confer- Russian troops.

Vienna is in the hands of soviet 
adherents. It appears that transfer 
of authority was brought about with
out great disorder or bloodshed. Mun
ich is still held by soviet forces, but 
(¡e man govern •• nt troops before 
tl ( Bavarian capita' have been v in- 
fciced by sold'e.’s from Wucrttem- 
berg.

Treaty May not oe Ready
Paris. April 2,1.—Grave doubts 

were expressed today whether the 
perfected peace treaty would be pre
sented to the German representatives 
the coming Friday. While tlie treaty 
will be communicated to them in sub
stance, it was said in well informed 
quarters that it would be impossible 
to prepare the document in its com
plete, final form, in the four days 
remaining.

Premiers Lloyd George Clemen- 
ceau and Orlando met aga'n this 
morning in M. Clemenceau’s office 
and resumed consideration of the 
Adriatic question. President Wilson 
again absented himself from the con 
ference.

The German renly to the ultimatum 
of the council of four that it will not 
receive any German delegation net 
fully empowered to conduct and neg
otiate peace Is awaited anxiously in 
peace conference circles. Tlie next 
steps toward peace depend on the 
German reply.

Russians Want Recognition
Washington, April 21.—The Rus

sian embassy here made public to

day the outline of the Plan present
ed to the peace conference by Rus
sian representatives at Paris to solve 
the Russian problem. It asks to he 
recognized as defacto of all national 
authorities who “are inspired by dem
ocratic ideals and enjoy the support 
of the population.” pending the set
tling up of a federation of Russian 
states.

Budapest, April 22.—A change in 
the make-up of the Hungarian gov, 
emment which will give it a more 
conservative tendency is expected 
within a few days. The name of Count, 
Michael Karolyi, former president, is 
not mentioned, but M. Garanti, a mod
erate social who served in Karolyi’s 
administration has been requested to 
return from Switzerland. The govern
ment has decided to order the coffee 
houses closed. The local telephone 
service has been suspended it is 
leanvetl. A large amount of had mon
ey is in circulation and is selling for 
forty per cent of its face value. Its 
orig n i snot known.

Railway trains have stopped coming 
into Budapest.

The police are on the lookout fm 
the 2-year-old daughter of Mr. ant 
Mrs. Cleveland of 708 Main streei 
who has been missing from hei 
homo since 1:30 (Ills afternoon. Th< 
girl was last seen rid'ng a TUddj 
Kar on the street in front of hej 
home.
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ITALIAN SITUATION
STILL UNSOLVED I

*

Paris, April 24.—The possi- + 
bility of ordering all Ameri- 4- 
can Y. M. C. A. workers out *  
of Italy is being considered 4>

W OULD INSURE B E T T T R  COM
MUNICATION W ITH  JAPAN—  

PREVEN T FALSE REPORTS.
Tokio, April 24.—Construction of

by John R. Mott of the war 4< a new cable line across the Pacific 
work council of the Yr. M. C. 4> to insure beter communication be- 
A. There are about 200 of «fr tween Japan and the United States
the American workers in it- *  was urged by speakers at a dinner
aiy assigned to various units 4* given tonight by the American Ja- 
of the Italian army and Mr. 4* pan Society. Many American visi- 

somewhat 4= tors were guests, including William
of Philadelphia, former

4* American mnister to Italyt Robert

Although the peace conferees in
Paris have passed along for future 4>
adjustment the Japanese problem, 4*

,2,one of the two troublesome ques-
lions standing in the w«y of the ..*. 4< Mott today was
final shaping of the peace treaty, 4* purturbed over the possibility 4* Potter
the Italian difficulty was still press- 4* that they might become in-
ing for solut:on at. today’s meetings 4- volved in manifestations of 4- N. Lynch and Wallace M. Alexan-
of the conference leaders. Italy’s 4’ an:t-American feeling. 4- der of San Francisco and Emil
delegation“ at the peace conference. 4- 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* Schloz of New York.
howeveit. seems to be showing a dis- --------------------------- - Viscount Kaneko urged that
position to recede from the extreme Washington, April 24. — President there should be another Pacific
atitude which it had taken and
which has brought about an admit-

Mexico City, April 24.— The 
non-recognition of the Monroe 
doctrine by the Mexican govern
ment and the recall from Paris of 
Alberto J. Pani, minister to 
France to await orders in Spam, 
formed the substance of two 
statements printed identically by 
all Mexico City papers tonight as 
having been given out officially 
by Salvador Diego Fernandez, 
chief cf staff in charge of the de
partment of foreign relations.
One statement says that since De

cember Pani has held credentials as 
minister to France, but, notwithstand
ing its willingness to accept Senor 
Pani’s nomination, he has been un-

W ilson’s attitude toward Italy was cable by way of the Aleutian Islands V , V , . .
tf,dlv ,t t. . „  endorsed in a statement today by Sen- to insure better communication bŝ  al)le V* present k'® cr®^^tl.als

r L t n  atl° \ , 1n the WOrk a' 01' Jnhns-  <* California, republi- to remove the possibility of misnn- pencil government. Therefore .Pres-
of restoring peace. Reports from can. who declared the “Present sit- derstandings and nuiPfy the efforts ,d5 &  Carranza has ordered Pan, to
Pat s indicate a w^mgness on the nation is the supreme test of the pro- of sensational newspaper items he- ^ lthdl'awal tof Pa™  and go(tn S',a n’
part of Italians ,o (listen to sugges- fession of our purposes which the tween Japan and America 1 T *  ? awalt tcab ? lnstructltms’ T1,e
tions of a compromise, this leading president has so often voiced.” Mr. Potter said he could assure ol^  statement foilows :
to hopes that some way will be “The president’s decision," said Sen- the Japanese that America had no D conference now meeting at
found to adjust the conflicting de- «tor Jonhson, “as I understand it is selfish desires as a result of the w COnsldered. Ihe
mands of Italy and Jugo-Slavia re- «« the representative of America war and only seeks the co operat on ' t ^  ,g

sssutjsof Fiurae and the of,Japan i T entItaly, it is said, has offered to bartered. I am in hearty accord with generations 6 laP'P'leSS ° f future the doctrine, and the Mexican depart-e c rtiiuns. ment, of foreign relations has answer-
give up ail claims to the Dalmatian this attitude. Mr. Alexander recommended that e(j that the Mexican government has
hinterland if given Fiumee the Dal- Senator Keynon of Iowa, republi- another cable be built to connect not recognized and will not recognize
matian coast, and the coastal water- can’ a,s0 issaed a statement approv- Japan and the United States. He the Monroe do’etrine or any other
shed On the other hand she has illg tl,e pr6sident’s attitude. “ I hope suggested that it might be possible doctrine that attacks the independ-
rejected offers of Fiume in return
for relinquishing any claims she ”,7 time to hTsaid.
may have on the Dalmatian coast.

ho will succeed in smashing not only to send American students to Ja- ence of Mexico.'
the Italian but all secret treaties for pan universities. There have been reports that Gen
ii time to come,” lie said. American Minister Morris urged eral Paya, who has been nominated

. i t - - While agreeing with the president’s patience, reservation of judgment Mexico minister (o Italy will be re-
, 7  ®, ls ° i a an, -pan attitude toward secret treaties, Seiia- and confidence in the allied dele- called, although there is no official
to Kai Chan and the Shantung pe- ator Borah, Idaho, republican said the gatees ¡n Paris whose aim is to ere- information relative to the latter re-
ninsula have not been settled and Ttalian question was one which should ate a £inal and just peace Port.
if the Cli nese and Japanese home be adjusted according to the. p r i n c i p l e ______________ __ _
governments consent it seems prob- 0f Reif government. It all reveals,” 
able these claims will be left to be Senator Borah said, “what it means 
taken up by the league of nations for this country to enter into and to 
after peace has been declared. After intermeddle in European affairs. We 
conferring on the subject yesterday have, been in Europe now about four

BREWERS OF 2%  PER C E N T BEV
ERAGE W ILL  O PERATE A T  

TH E IR  PERIL.

port.
Arouses Carranza’s Wrath.

Washington, April 24.—Failure of 
allied powers to invite Mexico to par
ticipate in the conference of neutrals 
at Paris lias aroused President Car-

. . New York, April 24.—The govern- ranza to hitter resentment, which has
the council of four announced tnat months seeking to adjust European men£ w jjj take no steps to prosecute been enhanced by the incorporation of 
Germany s r giits to the territory affairs and have incurred the ill will manufacturers of beer of 2% per cent recognition of the Monroe doctrine in 
involved in the dispute would-, he of the people of China and the severe aicoholic content pending a federal the covenant of the league of nations 
terminated, but no Dual disposition of the people o China and the severe COurt decision in litigation now in pro- without consultation with Mexico, 
was made of the peninswla or the criticism of the people of France. If gi.ess here to test the constitutional!- The allied powers have made it clear
former German fortress of Kiao we have accomplished this much in £y 0f jhe war time prohibition act. to Mexico that the Carranza govern-
Chau. f°llr months how much oculd we ac- However, producers of this comniod- ment is looked upon with suspicion by

It seems to be established that complish under the league of nations j£y aftej- April 30 will operate at their its members and its attitude toward 
the soviet government of Hungary in ten yaars? Another thing is al- peril, according to Wm. C. G. Fitts, foreign nations, 
has crumbled, but the situation is ready apparent when you take into representative of Attorney General 
still quite obscure. The party that cons'deration expressions in the pa- p ainler who announced the decision 
has assumed control is not definite- pels *n Japan, Italy, France and Eng- today.
iy known. Munitions and arms fac- ]a*ld today «nd that is if we under- District Attorney Caffrey of the 
tories at Budapest are in full op- lalce -t0 deal with Bur°Pean affairs southern New York district supple-
erntion it is said. what can kee.p them from interfering mented the announcement with a

The report that a soviet regime !n*° Amencan affail-s- T^e most pow- statement he has no disposition to be-
,-----  —i — .._ —  »■_ .,„..1.. Pvful argument so ar is this phase of gjn any prosecution under the emer-had been sot up in Turkey is doubt- th;~ c~nlro~ersy[ 

nd in London, where it is pomted 
out that if there was any truth in

gency prohibition act until the, court 
had had time to consider the test 

Should there be any changethe rumor there would have been Washington, April 24— Formal re- cases.
reports forwarded by wireless to the const was made of the state depart- situ,l,ion P,a '7 '<’ aTldthe brewers would be. notified.

EUhu Root, council for the U. S.

El Paso, Tex., April 2-1.— Fight
ing between Mexican government 
troops and the command of Fran
cisco Villa was reported in pro
gress near Parral today. The 
reports cannot be fully confirmed 
as the telegraph line and the rail
road is cut between Jiminez and 
Parral. American employes of the 
American Smelting and Refininq 
company at Santa Barbara, near 
Parral, are reported to be walking 
to the nearest railroad, having 
escaped through Villa’s lines’.

One report received here today 
stated Villa entered Parral Sun
day but this is still unconfirmed.

British admiralty by tho British war ment today by the Armenian national
ships now lying before Constant!- delegation that the Armenians in this Brewers’ ‘ association today asked Fed- 
1101, 0 >  . country be permitted to raise and eral Judge A N. Hand to declare un-

rho Russian bnlsheviki reverse equip a force of ten thousand Armen- constitutional the war time prohibi- 
on the northwestern front reported tans among those already trained in tion ]aw enacted, he said, "under 
Tuesday, was at the hands of the the United States army for service ’ovp,.„ mnn .mil wo_
Boles, who have taken Vflna and in Asia Minor in protecting non-Mos- niaii ^ ow s  ”
have pierced Ihe bolsheviki lines lem peoples from further massacres The measllrp waa designed, he, as-
to the south. Vilna was tlie nearest hv the Turks. The request was pre- ,-el.tpd not to aid in carrying out the the head of the allied relief organiza-
approaelv of Russian bolshevism to sented to Assistant Secretary Phillips warj £o bring about a state of toin was surprised and annoyed by 
Germany. On the north Russian Miran Sevasly, chairman of tho probibition before the date fixed in the publication today of a iespatch
front the allies have pushed for- Armenian national union of America, tbe prohibition amendment. announcing his pesence in Berlin. Mr.
ward a considerable distance along Mr. Sevasly also asked that the al- Hoover has not been away from Paris
the lines south of the Murmansk '̂es recognize, at once the Armenian

rational council in Paris as the Ar- REAR ADMIRAL

HOOVER N O T IN BERLIN.
Paris, April 24.—Herbert C. Hoover

peninsula.
Serious disorders occurred at menian government

Mr. Phillips took under considera-Hamburg, Germany, on Saturday and 
Sunday. In the suburb of St. Pauli llon tll<3 formaI reqllest 
on the western outskirts of the city*, 
mobs have clashed with the police 
and appear to have met with some 
measure of success.

for weeks.
A message dated from Berlin Wed- 

Nlf,LAC/  nesday said Mr. Hoover had arrivedNew A ork, April 24,-Rear Admiral in Ber]jn 0Q that date
Niblack, who was in command of the __________________
American naval forces in the eastern w omen-s im pendence day is to he

MEDICINE MAN KILLED.____ Mediterranean during the war arrived celebrated by Rhode Island suffragists
Phoenix, Ariz.., April 24.—When Joe here today on the Aquatia. Admiral on j u]y B which will he the first day 

Parley, medicine man of the Cocopa Niblack was recently relieved of his on -n-bigb the women of that state 
Indians, Yuma county, failed to stop command and is to become chief of may register for voting on presiden-

________________ the recent epidemic of influenza it cost the bureau of naval inspectors. tial electors.
him his life, say officers here to at- ---------------------  --------------------------------

Mine. Alabel Qrouitch, wife of the tend the trial of Jack Johnson, and A suggestion has recently bee made BISHOP HOSR DIES.
Serbian minister at Washington, is to Bill Pavis, Cocopa Indians, charged that bricks should be made larger Muskogee, Okla. — Bi -hop Embre 
=oeak before the annual meeting of with the murder of Barley. According on the assumption that they would be Hoss of the Methodist Episcopal 
the American Academy of Political to the officers, the Indians blamed cheaper in bulk that way, and that church south, died at his home here 
and Social Science in Philadelphio Barley for the influenza fatalities and a somewhat larger brick could be following a paralytic stroke two 
next month on the subject of “Read- deprived him of his position as medi laid as easily and quickly as one of months ago. He was born in Jmiqs- 
justment In Miljqle Europe.” cine man by ghoot.ing him dead. the standard size, boro, Tenn., April 14, 1849,
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CHAUFFEUR IDENTIFIES SLAY- Kelly, local secretary of the I. W. subjected to a total revision. by Serbians and Czechs with field
ERS OF MERCHANT AS MUR- W. and "Red” Sheridan, who held Italy refused to accept this pro- guns. Because of the heavy weather 

DERERS OF PUEBLAN. the same office previously!, made a posal, whereupon President Wilson and the deep snow it-is probable that
---------  call on Mayor Short at noon today withdrew, leaving Italy alone with the bolsheviki will not be subjugated

Colorado Springs April 23.—Tom and served notice on him that the the representatives of the other until summer, 
and Earl Combs, confessed murdei- 1. W. \V. convention, abandoned signatories of ihe treaty. During the Colonel Brook, adjutant of the Can-
ers of Jacob N. Mellinger, Rush, last night, would be finished re- meetings of the representatives of adian forces in Sibeiia, is on his way
Colo., merchant, today were identi- gardless of consequences. Members the signatories, both Premier Or- to VIadlvst“ k arranging for the with-
fiod by Jack Parker, Pueblo chauf- of the I. W. W. were preparing to lando and Foreign Minister Sonnio la.wf  0 •■ana ¡an e a. s in ie in-
four, as the man who killed Elton ¡resume the convention this after- were most conciliatory. Orlando es- (roop's "eft a^Omsk are hoJpitaMn'iit ™
G. Parks, Pueblo automooile rner- neon. The I. W. \V. agreed to call pecially having repeatedly said ' _______________ _
ehanH. and Win. unter, proinont off the national convention wmen what Italy wanted. Baron Sonnino BOLSEVISM AT DANZIG,
stockmen on the afternoon or A pril was a meeting of thee agricultural said he was ready to discuss a re: London« April 23.—German labor-
11 on the road near Rye, Colo. setion of the I W. W., alter Sheriff vision of the London treaty. ers ¡n tbe shipyards at Danzig

Parker, who is employed by a W. H. Jones and 150 deputies raided However, President Wilson who, where American food ships are be-
Pueblo taxicab company was em- the I. W. W. headquarters and con- while he was not present at the ¡ng overhauled, are becoming so im-
ployed in driving W. F. Head on fiscatel a quantity of “ literature.” meetings, kept in touch with them, bued with bolshevism that the •
the afternoon of April 11 and while ---------------------------- then wanted to reopen the question American navy probably will aban-
so engaged came upon the bandits SOVIETS OVERTHROWN. of the treaty of London but with- don any attempt to do the repair 
as they murdered Hunter. Paris, April 23.—Bela Kun’s sov- out joining the revisios to the fate work there. Reports received in

As they did so Parker says he iet government has been overthrown of Fiume. The president has re- London say that the workers are
heard one of the men say "Here, at Budapest, according to an effi- ceded from his first proposal to getting entirely out of control.
Ton»,” to attract the atention of cial wireless received here. Riot- make Fiume a free city and is in- ___J______________
the second man to the approach of ing and pillaging is going on in the dined to give it absolutely to tne AGAINST PROHIBITION
Parker and Head in their machine city Jugo-Slavs. • San Francisco, Auril 2..—Circula-
As soon as the men saw Parker's ------------------------  As tc Premiers Clemenceau ant tion throughout the state of the ref-
machine they commanded him to PROHIBITION QUESTIONED. Lloyd George they are understood erendum petitions against the na-
turn and drive away from the scene Qhicago, April 23. Practicability to be ready to adhere purely and tional prohibition amendment and
of the murder. Parker and Head sub- o£ enforcing Ihe national prohibition simply to th treaty of London at the the arris act. to enforce the amend-
sequenbly returned to Pueblo and amendment, by concurrent power of same time seeking means of con- ment was begun today, it was un
reported the murder of Parks and congress and the states was ques- c liation. nounced by the California Grape
Hnnte. tionel at a rAeeting of the dis- ---------------------  Protective Association.

'ihe two men ¡‘wl»en identified tillers’ committee in charge of the GOVERNMENT ATTORNEY M A K E S ---------------------------
trda; in the county jail here stootlv distilling industry’s fight against ALL-DAY DISCUSSION OF Managua, Nic., April 23.—The Costa
denied any connection with the Pu- prohibition. COURT DECISIONS. Rican government has concentrated
etlo murders claiming they had not ----------------------- — —  two thousand troops on the frontier
be<’n in the vcinity of Pueblo dur- DISCONTINUE CLAIMS. New York, April 23—The govern- between Nicarague and Costa Rica,
ing the last two years. Paris, April 23—The council of, ment began in the federal court here The Costa Rican government has had

four decided to discontinue its miss the suit brought by the Jacob troops on the.Nicaraguan frontier for
New York April 23.__The federal bearings on the Chinese and Japan- Hoffman Brewing company to restrain several months. The purpose of the

reserve board issued an order here £se claims to rights in Shantung tbe United States authorities from in- concentration has had two explana- 
vesterdav authorizing the remittance Drovince and agreed merely to ter terferring with its production of beer t.ions, one being to protect the frontier 
of funds to the countries of control minate Gedmany’s rights in China 2% Per cent alcoholic content, for- from invasion by Costa Rican exiles 
Central Europe, excluding Germany in the peace treaty, leaving the set bidden by internal revenue rulmgs m- and the other that the Costa Ricans 
through the American relief organiza- tlement of the respective rights of erI)1£ m0 ie ooi legu a ion aws weie to aid in the overthrow of the 
tion Dnlv food stocks held in Europe China, and .Tannn to German nonces- ant .. ie _"ai ime on ac • go\ eiliment of Nieaiagua. The gov-tion. Only food stocks held in Europe China and Japan to German conces 
by the administration will be used as sions until a later date.
the medium of exchange. ________________,

The countries affected are Poland, CARD OF THANKS.

After Judge A. N. Hand had per- eminent of President Tinoco of Costa 
nutted the national anti-saloon league Rica ha snever been" recognized by the 
to file a brief as “a friend of the United States. The members and ad- 
court,” Elihu Root and Wm. D. Guth- herents of the government of Presi-

K k i a f ^ Ä y i a ? S a n CZeS t  ^  wJsh t0 eXpre8S ° Ur apprecia’ rie’ ccunsel fOT the bl'ewers’ neither Gonzales, who' waV overthrown
RniUri, and Turkov The Amer- tion for the many kindnesses shown consenting nor objecting to the pro- bv Tinoco are exiles

lean relief'admtaistraUon" is the body -  and the floral offerings sent us ceeding United States District Attor- American countries,
created by executive decree of Presi- during the illness and death of our ney Caffey launched upon an all day
dent Wiknn last Fehrnarv for Euro- beloved husband and father.—Mrs. discussion of court decisions intended

in other South

dent Wilson last February for Euro
pean relief.

Remittances can be deposited with 
bankers, express companies, steamship

Chambless and daughter. to show that the federal district court 
is without jurisdiction to enjoin a dis-

ITALIANS WEAKENED.
agencies or other dealers in European Paris, Apr 1 23-T h ere  are indi- CQntend had been upheld by Eng!isU
exchange. Food to the value of the cations ot weakening on the part ot . . .  „  - „

ALVAREZ EXECUTED.
. . . .. . .. . Vera , Crum April 23.—Generaltnct attorney from prosecuting a vio-, . „ , L ,. , , . rranoisco Alvarez of the anti-sov-lator of the law. This principle he , , , .ernment forces, was executed short-

dis-
jurists under the commonity law and ly bpfor° mi(ln¡ght last night
by the United States supreme court.remittance will be sold in the coun- the Italian delegation and a

Ihe 2  P0Sal t0 WitMraW their . demand8 *  view tbe~ iiroad fines- of the MANY ARE STILL UNEMPLOYED
transmitted through a bank to the a r m y  VETERANS TOUR STATES. 5 ^ d V w “ s o f i h e  h ig h S  import- ° W' NG CL08EDREMA' N' 
p a y e e . ________________ Phoenix, Ariz., April 2o. Three anCp t0 the. administration of public

Peking. April 23.-1. W. Glass-, an tio n V o n ^ T 'X v ^ e v y l T fhe n S dT rf 1U8VCe ,}h «  a determinati° n be, "  Leadville, Colo, Apr. 23-Although
American employe of the . British- Kance, accompanied by a navy trump- may" b l invoked ̂ re stra in ^ ro^ ecu - ‘ he. set‘ l£ment Uie miners’ strike
American Tobacco Company, after eter as a herald, left here today to tion an- announced that his argu- r‘uder agreemsnt reached last niglu
being assaulted by a Japanese sol- tour the state in the interests of the ment and brief would touch upon all between the workers and the opera-
tier at Pamencbing, near Mukden, Victory Liberty Loan. 
Manchuria was arrested and detain

the cases called to his attention as tors allows the men to return lo

ed al a Japanese police station, ac MISS PERSHING WILL 
cording to informat'on reaching the o CHRISTEN VESSEL
American legation here. He was Lincoln, Neb., April 23. Miss May'

hearing either directly or indirectly vork at a wa£e sca!e of ?4 a 
upon the issues involved. ’ here stin wiu be many unemploy-

td in Leadvillei as several mines
_____________________________________________    GUARD RECONSTRUCTED. will not reopen it was indicated to-
liberated after several hours but Pershing sister of General Pedshmg -Washington, April 23.—Reconst,me- day. The settlemeftt reached last
was rearrested and ♦„ wil1 ,eave her home here wlthln a
Japanese 
where he was

conducted to wm leave ner __i.ume uero w.m.u « ^  of the nationa)1 guarfl was ac. night automatically ended the strike
short time for Mobile ,Ala„ to act as (ually gtarted today when the war of miners called last Sunday when

the bureau of the operators, reduced wages to $3.50
military neauquarcers ~~~ - -. . - ■ , . tuallv started lodav. , . ,, sponsor in christening a vessel of the ■ . . .

ing released "h e  next day Glass was' “ g h“ t i S S n l s  f  “  S t o ^ f a i r s ^ f u t h o r i a e d  the or- a day from , the old rate of $4.50
summoned to appear before 'he .Tap- J, ,, . actiVe re^nonse to the ganization of seven divisions of The ¡Mikado shaft of the Tron-
ancs, military authorities. He dis- apewl ^  support of coast rtilfery.
regi.’.Jed the sunimoss and left the thfi Fourth Liberty Loan. The exact
town

Pamienehing, where the incident yei been determined.
occurred, is not within the Japanese ---------------
sphere of South Manchurian rail- ITALY 
iou ; zone.

I. VJ. W. DENIED CITIZENSHIP.
Fargo, N. D„ April 23—Georgs 

Henry Rapheal, a Northern Pacific dendlock over the ' Italiajn claim0 
locomotive fireman, was today de in the Adraticv according to the 
n'-ed American citizenship by Judge Petit Parisian, are as follo'” s:
A. T. Cole of the distret court President Wilson proposed Ilia I

Silver Mining Company will not 
reopen for an indefinite period, as 

date*of the vessefs launching has not HEAVY SNOWS HINDER ALLIES all le workings are under water.
FROM ADVANCING THROUGH the pumps having been removed

WOODS. when the miners announced they
HOLDS OUT AGAINST Krasnoyarsk, Sibera, (via Vladivs- would strike.

PROPOSAL AND CONFER- " tok) April 23.—A large bolshevik The Greenback shaft of Ihe Green-
ENCE IS DEADLOCKED. force is endeavoring to cut the Siber- bac)c Mining Company has been

ian railroad line east of Krasnoyarsk abandoneed for an unknown period
Paris, April 23.—The fuels of the :an(l fighting is going on daily in the due t0 0f 01.e contracts.

vicinity of Taished and Yard. Thurs- Both the Mikado and Greenback 
day the enemy ambushed a force of - property managers have agreed to
Russians and only eighty of them re
turned to their base. The i rails lead- pay the existing scale when they 

re-open.
when Raphael admitted ' that he was Fiume, which is not mentioned in commanded bv machine gun nests and The Yak, Penrose, GarhuI t and tha
a member of the I. W. W. the treaty of London, should be a {,he Russians have been unable to ad- Ibex shafts will be running in a

----------------------- - free city, but attached to the Jugo- vance through the woods which are feew days, probably with reduced
I. W. W.s WILL MEET. Slav customs system and furlher daed ¡n sno .̂. working forces.

Sioux City, la., April 23.—James that the London treaty should he The ranr0ad line is l.eld strongly ----------- *-----------
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REPORTS OF D IF FIC U LTY  IN UN 
LOADING AMERICAN FOOD 

SHIPS DENIED.

ST. JOSEPH'S DAY CHOSEN FOR 
SACRED CEREMONY IN 

S A N TA  FE

Santa Fe, April 18.—The consecra
tion of Father Albert Deagan, the 
Franciscan at Jernez, to be archbish
op of Santa Fe, has been set at the

London, April IS,—Frequent re
ports from German sources that there 
is constant difficulty the un
loading of American food ships at
Bremen and Hamburg because of Cathedral of St. Francis in Santa Fe 
strikes, are believed here to be part on gt Joseph’s Day, May 7.—Arch- 
of the German propaganda. bishop Jean Baptiste Pitaval whl of-

Direct reports to American naval {¡ciate at the ceremonies in honor of 
headquarters here, sent by American pjs successor. The ceremonies bo
ot?'cers offer lines of communication gjn with the solemn presentation of 
continued ;by the navy discredit the new head of the arch diocese,
all of these reports. The apostolic letters directing tin t

The latest of the reports - reached the consecration take place are then 
London this morning. It says that read. The archbishop is then anoint 
the strike at Bremen prevented un- on the head with holy crysm and the , 
loading of the American steamer head hound with a linen band. H 
Fr&nklin upon which the captain of touches the crozier, a ring is put up- 
the Franklin prepared to leave port, on his fingers, he touches the hook 
A large number of lawyers, doctors of the gospel, is given the kiss u -
and judges then offered to do the peace and the wishes foi a long i c
unloading themselves, the report adds a-'0 extended. At the cons stoiy re- ALLEGED MURDERERS 
but it does not state the result of cently held in Rome m which tl,e sa- w |ll  HAVE HEARINC
the their offer. A direct message * ’ed Palllum was conferred,, the Very ---------

Rev. Monsignor Orossi represen.ed

Washington, April 19.— Devel
opment of the Siberian offensive 
against the bolshewki on a laige 
scale is described ir, official dis
patches from Omsk received to
day by the Russian embassy here, 
and the definite pledge that all 
the Volga territory will be occu
pied this spring.

The dispatch cites various in
cidents to show general demoiali- 
zation among the bolsheviki forc
es. and to record the forward 
movement of the ariye on Viat.ki 
in the European Russian cam
paign.. Three bolshevik divi
sions are declared to have mu
tinied and withdrawn with the 
red army when Admiral Kol
chak's forces captured Sterlita- 
mak.

On April 9 the victorious Siber
ians were within ten miles of the 
big munitions works at Votkinsk.

Health
T he man who suspects

that he has kidney trouble  and neg
lects to take measures promptly for hie relief it 
taking a dangerously unwise risk. If the kidneys 
are not properly performing their function o f 
purifying the blood 6treara, waste products and 
poisonous acids remain in the system and cause 
nervousness, rheumatic pains, backache, languid* 
ness, sore muscles, swollen joints, stiffness, pufF- 
iness under eyes and other weakeningsymptoms.

J o l e y g j d n e y p f f l s
.restore and regulate the healthy and normal 
action o f kidneys and bladder, bringing clean 
Jblood, sound nerves, clear head, good digestion, 
^active brain, and all ’round vigorous health.

M. W . Taylor, Calvert, AJa., writes: “ My 
ailment is kidney trouble. I tried three different 
remedies, but h o i k  gave me such relief as Foley 
Kidney Pills."

SOLD EVER YW HER E

With the question of Poland’s west
ern boundary settled., the council of 
four of the peace conference in Pa-from an official of the Franslin. re- wuaaiguui vxuoo. .....-  P , , Q .

celysil at headquarters here yester- Father Daeger, the legal decoumeuts . 0 Springs, Colo., April 18. — -being drafted by Cardinal Bialetti, "  A- J nns’’ George Snare. Wil- ris was prepared today to take ur
day, reporting on routine - matters, 
does not mention anv occurrence 
out of the ordinary. The only real 
difficulty in unloading steamers at 
German ports occurred at Danzig 
several days ago, but this trouble 
lasted only one day. Since then the 
Germ m workmen at Danzig have

liam Johns and Walter Peak, charged anew the problem of the Adriatic for 
Monsignor Carlos Respighi and M >n Nvj ] 1 f d e g r e e  murder in conuec definite disposition, 
signor Grazioli. (ion with the death yesterday of

CH IEF OF POLICE SHAKES 
HIS FORCE IN EF FO R T TO 

CHECK VIOLENCE

tion with the death yesterday of As a result of the council’s delibe- 
jjp Samuel Hunt, a cowpuncher. wso was rations yesterday Danzig, 'the Baliic

been working ten hours a day to hours of
Chicago, April

shot ina cattle feud some week ago, claimed by Poland, is to become an 
will have their preliminary hearing international harbor, it is understood, 
before Justice of the Peace Barnes Poland will begin a corridor .through

lf)__p  .‘ v-eight ll6le 011 Wednesday morning. They Germany so she may have free ac-
I ’ ’ V-mvel "  efer arrested last evening on war cess to Danzig. Whether this corrl-

, „ , . . .  ,, . .  _ . .  _ '1 .!° ‘ J /'* “  ' ' rants issued in Justice Barnes’ coq;t, dor coincides with that defined bvget the needed food out ot the ships. Chief of Police Garrity to summon nnr, ioil , ... , ., . . , . . . . . .  ,, .. „ ancl Placed in jail without bonds. The conference some weeks ago is notAs far as is known this is the only all commanding officers io his office defendants are wealtny catlemenltv- known
Place in Germany where laborers and warn them that unless there ing n'ortb of Colora(Jo S i Italy-S claim to Flume and the Dal-
are working as much as ten hours were unremitting efforts o check t h e ------------------------ .nation coast will he laid before the
a day- f,nm<i '  ? „ nl]U' V i "t " L  'or' A W0RD OF CAUTION. council of four by Baron Sonnino, the“ We are turning ships around at the tual boaid. Ip  to today rec- When a child has whooping Italian foreign minister. A final de-
Bremen and Hamburg in a remaik- oics o ie C1|f- " °. 'C. ' col!gb riever give nnv preparation cision on the question is expected to-
ably short time, and altogether the 3in°e January 1 there had been -1» containing opium or codeine to al- day.
work is progressing most satisfac- murders in the city, 20 deaths by lay the C0UgU, as when you do there Representatives of Irish societies
torily,” a naval officer told the As- an inoTavs ^ in iS much more danSer of it resulting in America will confer with Colonel
sociated Press today. addition 202 stores had been' robbed. Gough House relative to Ireland. It is un-

--------------------- i l  W O R T H  34 salonos held up and looted and Can be dependad upon. It derstood that three Irish delegates
,S W0RTh three ticket sellers in elevated rail- COf ? ' ns 110 op,l,m or other na,cotlc- will be appointed.

wav stations forced to surrender ~ Adv’ . Another movement within the Brit-
their cash. Three malar causes were ish empire may be brought to the of-
ghen bv the chief foe ;he reign of CONSIDER NEW HIGHWAY. ficial notice of the delegates by repre- 

Discharae of criminals A11)uquerque, April 19.—Construe- sentatives of Egyptian elements 
l"00 Gon of a road into the mountains which are demanding pease. Egyp-

north of Tucson, Ariz., is being con- tions are expected to lay their case 
sidered by the orestry service it before the conference.

C U T  TH IS O U T— IT  
MONEY.

DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this 
sl'p, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co, 
2825 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., 
writing your name and address 
clearly. You will receive in return 
a trial package containing Foley’s 
Honey and Tar Compound, for 
coughs, colds and croup, Foley Kitl-

lawlessness: 
from the army, ' 
few policemen.

unemployment.
orestry

RID HER OF a l l  HER PAIN became know ntoday when District It is announced that Rumanian 
M - w  2726 3l.d st Forester Paul G. Redington and A. Hoops have been ordered to occupy

rev Pills and Foley Cathartic Tab- 0cean ^avK Calif' writeB. am L. Long, also of the forehtry serv- territory which was provisionally al-
b-ls Sold everywhere.—Adv. thankful to 'say  Folev Kidney Pills ioe- announced they would leave on lotted by the peace conference to that
1 ________  ,  J of - nain j ' Eidvise Monday for Tucson to discuss the country in Translavia, formerly a pro-

IS.-Continued anyone to try them after all the a number of county su- vince of the Austro-Hungarian am-Washington, April 
increase in the foreign trade of Dio 
United States was shown in stalls 
tics made public today by the bu
reau of foreign and domestic com 
merce. Exports in March were val
ued at. $605,001),000 as compared 
with $588,000,000 in February this 
year and $523,000,000 in March of

■good they done me." Backache, sore 
muscles, stiff or swollen joints, 
rheumatic pains are indications of 
kidney trouble. Foley Kidney Pills 
are safe, reliable. Sold- everywhere. 
—Adv.

pervisors

BERNALILLO QUOTA $724,900.
Albuquerque, April ID.—Bernallili 

county’s quotoa in the Victory loan Bavarian soviet forces 
is $724,900, or about $200,000 highei 1° be fighting in or around Munich, 
than had been expected by the vic= blit, little accord to the trend of ev- 
tory loan county committee accord- ents bas been received.

pire. The turning over of this tent- 
ory to Rumania was one of the caus
es of the overthrow of the regime 
headed by Count Michoel Karolyi.

German government troops and 
are believed

last year. For the nine months of BOUNDARY QUESTION S E T T L E D  j
the fiscal year ending with March Paris, April 19.—The Polish Ger- Mav \r a vices received today by 
the exports were worth »4.991.000,000 man bounlary question was finally mittee ‘  Chairn,an f tbe com- '
-approximately $660,000,00» more disposed of by the council of four — -________  THE c h i l DREN CROW.
than the corresponding period of No announcement was made of the HAVE YOU seen"  aT r v c t o , C° Uglls’ c0,ds- "snuffles,” that 
last year. decisions taken but it is understood After spouting a gevser S;=R ‘ ™fS ° n and tend to weaken the

Imports tor March totalled $268,  t;hat Danzig will be ¡„teunaitonalized fluiet as Sunday' in a clnade t 1  a" d a 3llfferil)^’ neglected 000,000 as against $235,000,000 in ------------------ ---- ' ¡¡„d rema)n,. c 3 n n Canada town child spends so much strenrth in
February and $242,000,000 a year DEMOBILIZATION FIGURES up with water to q cerhBn^ r  ^  ™ Wllen free fHm afflic- 
ago. In nine months the imports Washington, April 19.—Progress of then she spouts r* P° In‘ ’ tl0n' Poley’s Honey and Tar is
have been worth $2,200.000,000 com- demobilization was announced by the Gie same with a hoi-,,,’« t, 1S, mUCh c ',:nbattlnK a cold that the little
pared with $2,082,000,000 last year, war department today as follows: Poes well after an Z a  1  " 7  CanDDt Sr° W as fas and sound

------------------------  Total discharges 1.769,999: officers tain time, in f a c t i o n  1 r a cer spiendld for coughs, colds, croup,
A W ELCOM E FOR SICKNESS. resigned or discharged 99,456 total .truthfully that you never „  w  ' ;b°°plng couSh- Sold everywhere-
Indigestion, clogged stomach and troops ordered demobilized 194&.000. ter in V fe 1 bf; Adv.

hewels, is more than an i n v i t a t i o n ------------------------  t]ln r . ’ and Perhaps on ------------------------
to illness; it gives a cordial wel- BRACE <JP. facie r- „ „ ' « , 1  ' 3y v ben tbe at- , y  ,food ferments Stomach trouble often makes one i r 4 at >mi n6Ver feIt worse. -AT? R REP° R T E D  KILLEDir vm, ar„ Q n1naa nhoa,voi> ----  Pans, April 21.—An unconfirmedit

Undigestedcome, 
snd
Fystem. Foley Cathartic 
sre wholesome, quick ip action, no 
bad after effect. Cleanse 
sweeten .stomach, tone 
Sold everpwhere.—Adv.

I r a « » ™  the despondent It hits hi.m where he will notice that vou had no atinp report' was current in Paris tonight
sends poisons ^ c v his strength and energy tite before the attack came on but

and makes him feel like giving up. ate as usual because it
bowels, 

up liver.

There are 175 varieties of dogs.

who started from Villa Coublay. for 
vas meal Rome this morning, had. been killed 
f Chamber jn y ie faq 0f jjis airplane in the de

ism's Tablets to improve his diges- ¡ain’s Tablets as soor. as your ap- partment of Drone, south of Lyons. 
t;on anl invigorate his liver and petite fails you may be able to avoid His mechanic also was said to nave 
bowels and in most oa=es l-ecovery the attack. Try it.—Adv. been killed,
is prompt and effectual.—Adv. ------------------------  — —— —
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PRESIDENT OF S T E E L  COMPANY 
DECLARES RAILROAD MAN

A G E M E N T  LACKED  WISDOM

Hoboken, April 21.—Discussing the 
controversy between the industrial 
board and the rail and 'the railroad 
and the department of commerce El
bert H. Gary, chairman of the board 
of directors of the United States 
Steel corporation!,, told its stockhold
ers at their annual meeting here to
day that if the railroad administra
tion had accepted the judgment of the 
industrial board as to prices for steel 
products the railroads would have 
benefited to a large extent and bus
iness would have been stimulated. He 
said that the business of the carriers 
would have shown improvement and 
called attention to the fact that last 
year the steel corporation had paid 
to the railroads $189,000,000 in freight 
charges. No criticisms^to any extent 
had been made, ife pointed out, when 
railroad freight rates had been in
creased.

Stating that he based his opinion 
on statements given to the public 
by the railroad administration, Mr. 
Gary said that there seemed to be 
"a radical misconception1' on the 
part of the administration as to the 
purport of the appointment of the 
industrial board and its activities.

"The railway department," he 
said, "seems to have acted on the 
supposition that the industrial 
board was appointed) for the purpose 
of enabling the railway department 
to purchase commodities at prices 
satisfactory vo that department re
gardless of whether they are fair or 
unfair to producers.”

M. Gary then declared that it was 
the belief of the great majority of 
the steel trade that the steps taken 
by the industrial board in respect 
to prices was in the right direction 
and that position taken by Mr. 
Hines in declining to accept the 
prices had very materially interfered 
with business progress which was 
in evidence at the time.

the 305th infantry complete, of the 
77th division; four casual companies) 
evacuation corps No. 64, 305th and 
306th machine gun battalions (77th 
division); 90 casual officers.

The Kroonland sailed , from St. 
Nazaire for Newport News April 
ISth, with the headquarters, medical 
detachment, and companies A to D 
inclusive of the 109th machine gun 
battalion; detachment of headquar
ters 28th company; companies G, N, 
1, K, L and M and of the 111th in
fantry; machine gun company of 
138th infantry; 28th division mili
tary police; three convalescent de
tachments.

The Orizaba, due at New York on 
April 27, is bringing 1,200 officers 
and men of the 308th ammunition 
train; transportation corps compan
ies Nos. 20, 92, 93, 94, 98, 102 and 
129; 110th and 248th aero squadrons 
and flights A and B of the 800th 
aero squadron; nine convalescent 
detachments.

The Siboney, due at New York 
April 27, has on board the head
quarters company supply section, 
companies A, B and C of the 105th 
field signal battalion; headquarters 
company, medical detachment and 
companies A, B and C, 109th field 
signal battalion; 464th engineer pon
toon train; evacuation ambulance 
company No. 36, twenty-eight con
valescent detachments.

The Suriname, due at New York 
May 3.

SILVER S T A T U E  STOLEN. who are sent to Camp Owen Bierne, 
Helena, Mont.—A request for infor- Fort Bliss, from France for demoblii- 

mation from a resident of Medford, zaltion. The bright sun makes the 
Mass., as to the whereabouts at the visorless overseas cap impracticable 
World’s Columbian Exposition at Chi- in this country and the first' purchase 
cago in 1893 as a part of the Montana the returning eoldit-r Quakes (after 
state exhibit, has recalled to mind a his arrival is a broad brimmed army 
quarter of a century mystery as to campaign hat, keeping his overseas 
the disappearance of the once fam- cap to show the "folks at home.”
ous statue. -------------------------

The staue, for which the late Ada S TU F F E D  TOADS AS CURIOS. 
Rehan, the actress .posed as the mod- El iFasoy Tex.— Stuffed toads ,are 
el, was formed of pure silver and a commodity on the local curio mar- 
mounted on a sphere of unalloyed ket and are sold in lots of a thou- 
gold. It was constantly guarded dur- .sand or more to curio dealers and re- 
ing the expostion by three armed tail to thousands of soldiers and sou- 
men and at the close was placed on venir hunters who visit the border, 
a special car and started to Helena The toads are the desert horned va- 
under escort of two armed guards, riety. They are bought in the south 
Here it was removed to the court Texas border towns after having 
house which then was used also as been stuffed with cotton and they 
the state capítol. Some days later are mounted on cardboard by deft 
it was discovered that the silver sta- /lingered Mexican girls here before 
tue had been removed and a painted being offered for sale.
wooden one substitued. ------------------------

The theft was kept secret and de- H U N TIN G  T U R T L E S
tectives were employed in an effort San Peduro, Calif.—fishermen
to locate the original statue but never bere are turning their attention to 
with any success. The state Indus- the catching of turtles aŝ  an occupa- 
trial accident board, to which the tion. Three concerns are outfiting ex- 
Massachusetts man’s inquiry was ad- peditions which will leave soon to 
dressed, a-ws unable to give him any hunt turtles in Mexican waters, a
information in the matter.

S A LT  STORM IN UTAH.
Salt Lake City—Towns in the vi-

joumey of a day and a half from the 
harbor here. Several tons of turtles
were taken there last ear and the 
fishermen expect to exceed this

cinity of Great Salt Lake were visit- ammmt The turtles will be br0ught 
ed by one of their- infrequent freak

Pacific Men Arrive.
New York, April 21.—The troops 

on the Charleston came home in 
command of Captain A. B. Coats, 
Albany, Ore.

The 411th telegraph battalion com
prises men who were employoes of 
the Pacific States Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, and who saw 
service along the Marne and in the 
Argonne. On behalf of the Pacific 
company they were welcomed at the 
pier by officials of the New York 
Telephone Company.

UN IM P O R TANT MEN SELECTED.
Paris, April 21—A statement is- BOLSHEVISTS’ A TR O C ITIES 

sued this evening by the Havas a s  BAD AS T H E  HUNS
News Bureau, a semi-official agency, London.—Reports of bolshevik atro-
says that surprise has been mani- c jjj6a jn p erm district which 
fested over the fact that Germany bave deab- largely in generalities now 
did not select more important men bave jjgen supplemented by state- 
for her peace delegation than Dr. menbs Qj results of an investigation 
Von Haimhausen, Haniel, Herr Von by gjberian authorities which British 
Keller, Ernest Schmidt, Herr Heim- officials regard as authentic. They 
ker and Herr Luders and also that deai -with 123 specific cases of death 
according to the German note they and torture and the examination of 
will have power only to receive the 62 bodies of persons alleged to have 
text of the terms and not to sign been killed by bolsheviki. 
the treaty. One of the worst cases described is

It is declared, the statement adds, that of a girl of 19 years who was 
that “ in these circumstances the charged in December, 1918, with es- 
sending of these delegates to Ver- pionage. She was tortured by being 
sallies would be useless.” pierced 13 times in the same wound

___________ ——  with a bayonet. She lived, however,
Washington, April 21.—About 7,000 land has made an affidavit to these 

officers and men of the 42nd (Rain- details.
bow) division sailed from Brest on One group of 22 were killed at Ir- 
April 18 on the transport Leviathan bit by Letts and afterwards the bol- 
and are due at New York April 25. sheviki continued to take ransom 
Among the officers on board are money from relatives of the victims 
Major General George W. Read, from whom the crime was concealed, 
commanding the division, and Brig- ® as®or 0 ■
adeir General Douglas MacArthur, At Ekatenrinburg 18 persons were adeir general . .. shot at the sewerage dump on Janu-commanding the 84th imantry bn ^  ^  ^  pr<)teat8 Qf con.
gade' T „  •_ suls there, says the Siberian report.Units on board the Leviathan in- ^ were told that the vic-elude the 149th and 15fith field ai- Ums met death ln revenge for the 
tillery, 84th infantry headquarters, Mmng oi one Maligbef wb0 lost bls 
166th infantry, 117th train head-Ufe ,n a battle with the Czechs, 
quarters, 42nd military police, 42nd Qf 300 priests in the Perm dio- 
divlsion headquarters troops, 4.1 < ihceEe> b̂e report says, 46 have been 
sanitary train less ambulance com‘kined. Two monasteries were pil- 
panies, 16th, 166th and 167th (^laged.
ready sailed); 18 casual companies -------- ----------------
and forty casual officers among Many women in Texas and Okla- 
whom is George Stugis. homa are reported to have developed

The transport Aquitania, due at into successful speculators in oil 
New York April 24, has on board land leases.

storms recently, a white dust, said 
by some to be salt, falling over the 
entire Salt Lake valley in conjunc
tion with a light rainfall. Some of 
the older inhabitants cal them “salt 
storms” and maintain that salt is 
rained upon the earth.

According to the local weather bu
reau, however, the fall of salt or 
sand, comes only when there is a 
high wind which whips the salt or 
sand from the salt beds in the vicin
ity of Great Salt Lake and drops it 
several miles away. It is said that 
most of the substance which gives 
everything a white coat iss and and 
not salt but this is disputed by those 
who have tasted the substance and 
pronounce it salt.

Newly washed windows and auto
mobiles were coated 
cent storm, bringing a harvest 
work for the window 
automobile washers.

here where they will be converted 
into soup and other delicacies at tha 
local canneries.

RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION.
C O N TIN U ES IN ALASKA

Fairbanks, Alaska.—Railroad - con
struction on the government line be
tween Menana and Fairbanks will 
not be delayed even though congress 
failed to pass the appropriation 
measure. By agreement between the 
Alaska Engineering Commission and 
the men the latter have agreed to 
accept half of their wages at the 
present time and wait until next July 
for the balance.

J U S T  A HERRING.
Seattle'.—After considerable re

search Prof. Kincaid, deaprtment of 
'lurinS. th6 re- Z00i0gyi University of Washington, 

has identified the so-called Puget 
cleaners and gound pilchard fish as plain herring.

State Fish Commissioner L. H. Dar-
_______________ win has been much concerned over

MEXICAN SOLDIERS RIDE the identity of the “pilchard” since
ON TOP OF T H E  CARS Austrian purse seiners began destroy- 

Juarez, Mexico.—American soldiers them in great numbers in the
in France who rode in stock cars 
marked for 30* men or 15 horses had 
the best of it compared to the Mexi-

Point Discovery district recently.

O U T  OF EM P LO YM ENT

=.» tele,W „ l d . f r  when travelling

STMSirKBUffSS«»»»'«.'»») I*> ■»» •- 'f!»«n, „ u i ™  , of the armistice to February 14 butthe soldiers who are forced to ride „ „  „„„ . ,, , . .___.___. . .. . . . . . . . .  158,000 of these have since foundono to of the stock cars with then-
families huddled under crudely im
provised tents made from scraps of 
canvas or pieces of tin The usual

work.

The State of New Mexico, County of 
. , ,. . . . .  . San Miguel—ss:way of loading troop trains is to put In the District Court of the Fourth 

the horses m the cars, the soldiers Judiclal District. Burham M. Ray, 
and their families on top and the Plaintiff, vs. Violet Ray, Defendant, 
imedients under the car stravped to Xo. 8259.
the brace rods. Women and children you, Violet Ray, the defendant, are 
even ride under the cars on these hereby notified that a suit for divorce 
brace rods. numbered and entitled as above, has

The makeu of a Mexican troop is: been filed against you in the said 
Locomotive, tender, armored cars district court; that the grounds al- 
with machine guns, stock cars with leged are abandonment and desertion; 
soldiers, their famiies and cavalry that unless you enter or cause to be 
horses, flat car with a steel turret ontered your appearance in the said 
containing a revolving mountain gun, cause on or before June 7th, 1919, a 
caboose for the use of the train crew, decree pr0 confesso will be taken 
private cars for the staff officers 3™ and ®ndi eCr?
and the private car of the command
ing general in the rear.

OVERSEAS CAPS IMPROPER.
El Paso, Tex.—Overseas caps are

be taken by default. Plaintiff’s at
torney is Charles W. G. Ward, whose 
post-office and business address is 
East Las Vegas. New Mexico.

PERFECTO GALLEGAS, 
Clerk.

unpopular with returning soldiers Lag Vegag> N M> Apri, 22,1919.
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Because the war drums throb no 
longer and the battle flags are 
furled let it not be taken for grant
ed that the inevitable consequences 
of war have passed. Immense as 
were the preparations for the enter
ing of the war with Germany they 
pale into insignificance beside the 
unescapable labor of revolutatn. Mil
lions of soldiers are to be returned 
to civic life, thousands of factories 
are to be restored to their former 
places in the world of peacefujl pro
duction, ships and shoes ' and seal
ing wax are to be considered and 
the old machinery of government 
must be reconstructed to meet new 
conditions.

The people must bend their backs 
to this burden. The money for all 
these things must be provided un
less the nation is to stand dishonor
ed. Only the recreant will take re
fuge behind the blunders of admin
istration. Each of us was fully 
aware of fhat the declaration of 
war would bring, and it is detest
able to play the part of the scut
tling crawfish now.

All went on the national note 
for funds and it cannot be permit
ted to go to protest.

It is taken for granted that the 
endorsers will prove faithful. In
deed, it is unthinkable that any 
other course would be pursued.

Let the response be a hearty one 
because the sooner the debriA of 
hostilities is cleared away the soon
er will come the reduction in tro 
super taxes which now are making 
considerable friction in the ma
chinery of business.

Buying Victory bonds now and 
otherwise assisting to relieve the 
strain on the treasury means a 
triumph over Industrial paralysis.

The absorption of these bonds is 
not only good citizenship, but it is 
als wise and constructive business 
conduct.

charge of the taxation machinery 
have notifed one William Hohenzol- 
lern, temporarily residing at Amer- 
ongen, that he will be expected to 
pungle up an income assessment on 
20 million dollars.

:---------- ------------------ V
You never can tell. The world 

may make things hotter for the 
man with a shady reputation than 
the one with a sunny disposiion.

against railroad accidents, which HORSES D ON T’ LIKE MEXICO, 
should be applied to that modern Fort Bliss, Tex.—American cav-
Moloch, the murderous motor car airy horses, seemingly prefer the
Through education, organized effort laily diet of corn and alfalfa hay
and appealing publicity the federal to the prospects of scanty feed in 
railway administration, after mak- the campaigns which the Mexican 
ing laudable gains, is striving to federal army is preparing .to make 
achieve the ultimate ,̂ the deathless in the deserts of Northern Mexico,
month. Last January in the whole They showed this plainly when 350
United States 94 persons were kill- of the 1,000 cavlary horses which 
ed and 363 injured, as against 212 were sold from tre remount station 
deaths and 3,118 injuring casualties here to the Mexican government re
in the corresponding month in turned from Juarez after they had 
!918. been driven across the Rio Grande

The number of fatal casualties at the Weber ford, 
through motor car accidents is so Before the horses could be cor-
laige as to oe frigntful. In Cin- i'a]ed in the stockyards at Juarez 
cinnati alone 25 persons have been 353 them recrossed the river and 
killed since the first of the year, returned to the remounlt station. 
In New York City hundreds die They were loaded into stock cars 
annually. The toll-in the entire na- and gent back to Juarez by rafl fol. 
tion mounts into the thousands. reshipment t0 chihuahua City. 
What is dismaying is that the acci- Tbese borses were bougbt and 
dents are increasing in a steady trained at tre reraount station ber0 
ratio with the production of cars. {or the use Qf the Amerlcan cav.
In the large cities pedestrians are airy overseas but were not needed.in constant jeopardy from reckless They wJU be used t0 mount tbe 
drivers.

There’s a pair of wings waiting 
for the soldier boy who comes home 
and refrains from telling how he 
won the war.

There is sufficient law upon 
statute books to check and overcome 
this dreadful menace to life and 
limb. What is lacking is enforce
ment both by the police department 
and the courts, which are disposed

Mexican infantry for the new cam
paign against Viljla which is scheed- 
uled to start May 1.

731,889 MEN LANDED.
Washington, April 24.—On April 21

When you are in trouble the 
chronic borrower may take your 
part but he may also forget to re
turn it

If he hapens to be of an argu- 
mentive nature even the bald-headed 
man may be fond of splitting hairs.

One of the signs of development 
n the Philippine Islands is seen in 
he recent loan made on behalf of 
he insular government of 10 million 
lollars for internal matters. It re- 
¡alls the fact that in 1918 Spain 
urned over the archipelago for 20 
nillion dollars, and her statesmen 
bought they had made a good bar- 
;ain with the blundering Yankees.

1 in  1 \
The time honored and never neg- 

ected custom of doubling to the 
¡onsumer all taxes laid upon ai- 
Icles by the government is to be 
iroken, according to dispatches from 
Vashington. Increases must not ex- 
:eed the amount of the consumption 
ax upon luxuries created in the 
•evenue bill. But don’t fret. It will 
;et there some way.

With an eye to the main chance 
1.« hnrpftrs of Holland In

Let us not think of the newly of
fered government bonds as either 
a loan or a subscription. Rather 
let us regai-d the occasion as one 
to make a thank offering, because 
human slaughter has stopped and 
victory for the principles of free
dom have have been won. Our grat
itude can assume no better form 
and the deed will square with ev- 
eiiy (profession made '¡while arms 
were clashing.

Although the flags have been 
lowered and the guns have ceased 
to thunder do not be deceived into 
believing that the status, of 1917 
has been restored. The country 
must provide for caring “ for him 
who hath borne the battle, for the 
widow and his orphans.”

There are a million and a half 
soldiers abroad who must be
brought home and fitted into their 
former places in the community.
Millions), aye, billions of contrac
tual obligations must be met.

To stop financial assistance now. 
to speak bluntly, would be dastard
ly. Along the Rhine and the Meuse 
are N regiments of Americans who 
dared death against the German 
trenches. Hostilities are over tor 
them, but still they stand on
guard, though longing for home.
They understand, as we at our com
fortable hearts should understand)., 
that the huge task has not ended, 
and that no man may leave the 
ranks until leave 4s granted.

For these reasons let the nation 
think no more on battle, slaugh
ter and death, but turn to the altar 
and, as rejoicing proceeds, lay upon 
the Fhrine sacrificial thanks because 
that which is evil has passed, and 
that which is good has come unto 
our people.

, , , t ’ ° an official announcement by the warto tolerate criminally careless driw department said> 120 278 me£ irom tbe
mg One of the reasons for this ^  overseas were at sea enroute t0
lack is the absence of a suportmg tbig couctry. A total o£ 731,889 men 
public sentiment. This must be had been landed -n tMg country up to 
aroused and organized, just as the and including that date, 
splendidly planned and forcefully Since the signing of the armistice 
executed drive for safety in oper- the war department has turned back 
at.ing railway lines was upheld. t0 the shipping board 302 vessels with 

The highways must be made safe an aggregate deadweight of 2,000,000 
for human occupancy, even if the tons. 1
state’s prison has to be enlarged a ------------------------
the speed maniacs and “ road hogs.”  ------------------------
Make them slow down or lock them ITALIAN S W ILL  LEAVE,
up as the first step toward another Paris, April 24.—Premier Orlando 
“safety first” campaign. addressed an official communication

__________________ to Premier Clemenceau, president of
the peace congrelss, saying that as 

If every lie could be nailed iron. a result of the declaration by Prsi- 
would soon become as scarce as ra- ident Wilson, the Italian delegation 
diurn. has decided to leave Paris at. 2

" ~ _  , o ’clock this afternoon.Washington, April 24.—P o s t m a s - ________________
ter General Burleson in a formal 
statement today said of more than

There is a substantial lesson in 
the pronounced and brilliant suc- 
sucess of the “safety first” campaign

P LO TTER S ARE NABBED.
Tampa, Fla., April 24.—Agents of 

10,000 telephone and telegraph com- the xj ,3. secret service have taken 
panis in th country ah were woi k- _jnj0 custody Marcelina Garcia and 
ing in co-operation with the post- j esus Sanchez upon charges of plot- 
master general excet the Postal and ting to further un-American propa- 
lie declared that the atitude of the ganda. The two are said to be Span- 
Postal officials could only “be at- ¡3h citizens.
tributed to the fact that its dealings ---------------------------
with the ostal establishment made BOMBS GOOD FOft H ELM ETS, 
it necesary to disclose the fact that. Albuquerque, April 24.—Many of 
its records have been kept so as to the 50,000 Victory loan bombs that 
prevent state tax officers of the have been receivel here from Wash- 
various states from access to fig- ingc.m, to be urc-pped on the city 
ures showing the value of property fumi airplanes, w !U contain orders 
subject to local taxation. fur army helmets Persons w.m

--------------------------- pick up homos containing such or-
MAD DOG SCARE IN ENGLAND, c'/is will be entitled t.o receive the 

London, April 24.—The first panic rookies.
over rabies in 21 years is s p r e a d i n g ----------------------------

-through England. Several cases de
veloped in the country recently and Performing animal often has a
two were discovered in London in sreat.er earning capacity than a suc-
last week cessful man of business. As an 11-

The board of agriculture has is- lustration, the first kangaroo to enter
sued an order that all dogs lm S  ^,. . sum in five vQ̂ -rs that allowed himselfLondon and surrounding country and hIg mJ tep tQ retire X m  toe 
must, he muzzled or led amd that lime.light, and gpend ^  r6gt Qf the,r
none can be taken in or out of t e days ln peace and qujet_
boundaries. -------------------------- -

If a stray dog seems excited and The modem kingdom of Belgium 
runs fast lie is pursued and stoned dates from 1830, when the seven pro
to death. Three hundred stray yinces revolted from the unpopular 
dogs were executed in Betbal cham- union with the Netlierlands.
her, Battersea, yesterday. ----------------------------

----------—----------------The phrase “a baker’s dozen,” or
BETHLEHEM EXTRA  DIVIDEND, commonly known as thirteen, is said 

New York, April 24.—he Bethlehem to have originated in Italy, though 
steel corporation today declared an there it is called “a cobbler’s dozen." 
extra dividend of %' of one rent both There is a tradition that in Italy there 
. and B of the common stock in ad- was formerly a law compelling cob- 

tn tbe regular quarterly divi- biers to put twelve nails round the 
dltl „ 1V er cent. The extra div- edge of a bootheel, and that when toe 
dend °t ? months ago. nails were cheap a thirteenth was to
idend declared be driven in the center for luck.
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SILVER IS AGAIN KING.

With the Cessation of the War Cop 
per Takes Slump and Silver 

Climlis.

be engaged in bringing over food to man in the seventeenth century tried men in antiquity seem futile. Dele- 
this country in the middle of that mil- to divide eqquitably the cash staked gates doze through the exposition of 
itary push we should have been hamp- upon an interrupted game of chance, ancient history and correspondents 
ered. He was lielpe din his attempt by Pas- long for brief statements throwing

“The consequence was that, we fill- cal, a distinguished French mathema- light upon the recent history and as-
In pirations of the various peoples whoPhoenix.__Silver is king again in ed the granaries of this country with tician, who solved the problem.

v __. • j i i ____ i-___v. „ r_________, /J Ai’n cf on Via olorv ortlvorl fVia “rlnntviArizona, says C. P. Reiniger, presi
dent of the Association of 
Mining Men. With the copper mar
ket stagnant as a result of the ces
sation of war requirements, the de
mands for white metal are pouring 
in from all corners of the globe. 
Many of the produceils are replac-

wheat in order that we should be free doing so, he also solved the “doctrine have lived in such discord for cen- 
Aflizona 1°r this great military enterprise. You ° f Possibilities,“ or laws governing turies along the shores of the Medi-“  - 1... ............. „ 1 1  1 •_1 ... tmivino oncannot alter your plans in a few hours insurance of all kinds. 

The wheat is now being passed into 
consumption as quickly as possible.’'

ten-anean.

NEWSPA°ER MEN POPULAR

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
A C TIV E  IN COBLENI

Parisians Give Them Many invita
tions to Dinners and Parties

ing their copper handling equipment ------
with lants to turn out silver. work Among Soldiers Has Steadily

"There is a big demand for sil-

GOOD EYES AND GOOD
H E A R T NEEDED FOR FLYING

.London.—The fact that only young 
men capable of passing severe physi
cal tests were accepted for aviation

Grown During the War.
Paris.—Newspaper correspondents work during the war has caused the 

„  . .  , accredited to the peace conference belie£ that flyinS as a sport will
ver in China and India," says Geo. t-omenz Germany. Since the be- are more popular than beautiful mil- be bavred to persons past the prime 
D. Bethuns of Globe. “The United ^innlng o£ American occupation of lionaire debutantes in their fist sea- of youth. That is a mistake, ac-
States government is filling it at Geimany the Knights of Columbus son cording to British experts, who say
$1 an ounce, the same price at £crce ba* steadily grown until to- Queens, counts, princes, lords, la- that for ordinary peace-time flying
which it is supplying 200,000,000 aaj at Loblenz there is an iude- dies, ambassadbrs, - ministers, pre- there should be no age limit. The
ounces of the metal to the British pendent headquarters ot the organ- miers, presidents, would-be presi- only qualifications they set are good

m e rT  Th °W?  .T !* "  dents’ peace delegates and plain citi- eyesight and a sound heart
Rhine aJe u n d e fT ^ 'm iie T a ie  d f “ “  Wh°  T  UniQUe in being raere FIying an airDlane, it is pointed under the immediate di- messiers shower the correspondents out is much simpler and far less

government on contract.’ ’
Years ago when Tombstone was 

at the height of its fame Arizona
great silver producer. Then rection of Fred v - Milan o£ Minne- with invitations to teas, tiffins, din- nerve-racking than an automobile or

came the slump. Copper was dis
covered. Last year, according to the 
estimate of the United States geo 
logical survey, Arizona 
$192,000,000 worth of copper. .“Give

apolis. He has under his control a ners', and occasionally audiences sailing a yacht. Any man who has 
force fif over 100 secretaries. This whihe have no social disguise. lived a decent open-air life, espec-

in ¡ally if he has played games andquota would be much larger were it American correspondents are
produced Tumble to obtain men for the specil demand]. Everybody- wants hunted, will find' that learning to 

work. So great has been the need America’s ear. Three social secre- „ „ „  .... . 8 .:
„ th from t-ag of labor that German civilians in taries and a squad of motor dispatch- ’ . }  ge 01 ‘ f y. 13 quite

us copper, was the cry fiom tne large number are employed in the ers would be required to avoid social an _easy buf lne8S ;experts say- A
correspondent mCdern airplane wl11 virtually fly i£' self, and the controls are so ar-

United States and the allies.
With the armistice conditions 

changed overnight, 
ounds of copper, more than a third

warehouse and about the clubs iu errors and land a 
„  T u-VisZ™ lesser capacity. promptly at all the functions to which . . .

n ' The entire operation of the army he is invited. And he would have no lanSed that a man, even on his first
trip, it is argued, does the rightr ’» ri7nn,  „induction o£ occupation is directed from the time for anything so prosaic as the lrlp’ 11 ,s arsued

are estimated to be awaiting sale’, Headquarters in Coblenz. The city plenary sessions of the peace con- thmg instinctively, 
but copper is down and silver is
up.

. In the early days of the war fullyin thprpforp 'a. leave sroi and dfiily feience.
over 3,000 soldiers have enjoyed the Everything from Belshazzar to the « £y per cent of the British airmen 
librty of the city. Those men come bolsheviki is discussed at these so- weie over 30 years old. As the art 
from the far distant districts of the cial functions.- iOorrespondents „  are of aerial warfare developed the pilotSurveys of the state indicate that

in the Prescott and Tucson army, from Treves and the camps whisked from New Guinea to ^Sfova had to prove himself poficient in
si vei pieco ma es ° '  el . , far up the Rhine or the Moselle. It Zambia without warning. Ptolemy bombing, wireless telegraphy, form1
metaus; in is ee, . ei “  ’ “ i s a mighty army that the American and Pompeii are resurrected and dis- ation flying, cloud navigation and
and Ajo its vau s as J I 'service organizations must make as cussed at such length that one might the numerous stunts that became

comfortable as their means will suspect they narrowly missed being essential for the airfighter. This was 
reimrts of the revival of Permi£ while they await the word selected as delegates to the Paris the phase of war-flying that called 
— Battle Flat the t0 Elart £or home- conference. for iron nerve and fear,blindness,

The men come .Torn the outlying An cient Greece and Rome no long- eliminating all aspirants except the 
camps in the hi., fleet of river er seem ancient. Philip of Macedon vm]ri„ 

in the seventies, is reporeed to have bQats plying the Rhine and the M»- suddenly becomes modem. Persian "

run heavily.
From the neighborhood of Press- 

cott comes 
old silver mines, 
scene of a sanguinary Indian fight

yielded new diiscovris of silver and selle rivers. They are met by th> poets sing of their country’s proper
two fresh camps bav® be,e". ope“ ®g men of the Knights of Columbus "boundaries with all the charm 'o f

tbV i a!„ „ ° L the noltllern slope and from their arrival in Coblenz Omar Khayyam. The Old Testament SECRETARY BAKER LIKED
or Treves the second leave center is introduced as a modern bit of lit- MEXICAN N A TIO N A L HYMN
of the area, they are urged to make erature designed to establish certain El Paso, Texas.—Secretary of War 
the headquarters and club of the territorial claims. Newton D. Baker is fond of music,
organization their homes. Countries and peoples are discover- When he was here reecntly on an in-

At Coblenz the visiting soldiers ed at these conferences which Amer- spection of border camps and posts,
anything like the total value of the are billeted in a huge structure jCaa sP ° °  of ''even^lm '^ceo CoIonel A ustin  Mora, commander of6 , . fnrmprlv known as the Florient naau c neaia oi, ana even tlie geo- T .
w hite metal recovered. Magazine and there is room for graphical spGcialists employed by ^  M*X1*° ^ ^ ite .hercv sent Ws

---------------------------  1 200 men every night. In this big tlie various missions to the Paris aJlltary band o£ 80 Pieces to play
warehouse nearly 20,000 doughnuts conference are mystified. £or tbe secretary ot war. The con-
are fried on some days. The entire n ’3 a » r e  occasion when a dele- cert was given in the lobby of the
output ot each day is sent to a giv- gatIon descends to a period as mod- hotel where Secretary Baker was
en soldier unit in the’ occupied dis- ern as that o£ Charlemagne or Pepin staying.
trict. At their destination theso tb® great in making claims for the “ That’s fine—great,’’ he said, “Ask
delicacies are distributed by the riidlt of self-determination. _ the bandmaster to come here. I want

of the Bradshaws.
The official tables of the United 

States geological survey report a 
silver production of $6,813,000 in 
Arizona during 1918, but producers 
state that this does not represent

BRITISH GRANARIES FULL.

Farmers Have Difficulties In Mark
eting Wheat Crop,

London.—Tlfc British farmer is suf
fering from the fact that the govem-rering rrorn ........ .............  head o£ the Knights of Coiumbus Sanskrit and Arabic are revived to thank him>„ the secretary said.
ment had stacked the granaries of bead o£ g clubhouse. “ llbIy m . an e££ort £o. 68tab lsh tbe Following the Mexican custom, thePrpflt 'Rritain with wheat in prepara- secietanes n e . consanguinity of certain peoples. An- .. . , - .Great Britain witn offensive In Coblenz before the war there ^  nhi1osonhpvs aTfi <inotert in their captain commanding the band askedtion for a great spring offensive m —v. -------against the Germans this year. Now was maintained one of the finest, cient philosophers are quoted in their
that the offensive is not to be under- municipal baths in «u Germanv. or£g£na£ tongues. Anglo-Saxons are Mr- Baker what piece he would pro-

............................. » ■ -  — ■ -  i . . _  ------------

all Germany, 
is in the reminded of the perfect civilization ter played next, 

which existed in the Orient 5,000 “Please play the Mexican national
L.UU.O U 1V  « » Ì W . .K - .  • — ------------
taken, the fanner is having difficulty The big structure now
i„ sellinp- his crop of last year’s hands of the Knights- of Columbus- wheat who are ¡providing every modern y®ara before .he Christian era. Names hymn,” Secretary Baker replied.

Explaining the situation at the an- hath, needle, shower, tub, medicated Ì^Ter heard “  are robed ^  M6XÌC&n band st00d " 'bUe tbe
nual dinner of the Land Union re- or just old fashioned sponge and glibly ± n a™s which the Amèri C1Wd ÌU the h°teI l0bby bared tbeir• ~ ‘ - 300 soldiers every ^names^ wmcn tne Amen heads and of£icers stood af. galute

cans are trying to make the world 
safe for democracy and that speedily, as the big band played the nationalcently, Lord Ernlo, formerly Robert E. rub, for over 

Prothero, president of the board of pour, 
agriculture, said , I do not know that £pe enlisted men’s club thereI am revealing a secret when I say ara e5ght Iarge rooms where veiy don’t want to hear. bymn as it has never been beard play-
that the government intended, if the )Want of the soldier is supplieed Such claims as that of Belgium for ed on this border. f
war had not finished in November, to There is also ah o££icers. olub noa/. a readjustment of her relations with ------------------------  ■« 1
make its great ‘push’ about this time. by Holland come as a real relief to daz- 400,000 IS D EATH  T O L L
In this month or next month we Across the Moselle from (johlenz ed newspaper men and weary dele- Coblenz, Germany.—According to
should have tried to place on tha jg a jal.ge American garrison, the ga£ea- That controversy only dates estimates made in an article pub-
western front the whole force of the soidierg o£ which are not permitted back to 183I' .t0 the scrap of paper lished in the German Medical Jour-
allies we could command and should £o cross £he river. Four club wb*cb Cel-many probably wouldn’t nl of recent date, 400,000 deaths............... - tear up so ruthlessly if she could live, were caused by Spanish influenza" ***" liin-4- r\ ? rr"Vi tnnnhave tried to bring the war to a con- hougeg haye been establi, hed Rt 
clus‘0n bl3f summer’ that post for the enlisted men and

"For that purpose we wanted Uie a
absolute control of all tbe tonnage w e ____ . “7
could get. We wanted every ship to ___________
be free to bring over munitions, food ~

tbe last five years over again. in Germany in the last eighteen
Discussions of tlie near estarn months.

recently been quegtiong are much the same, wlie-

and everything else which the army
required. For that reason we brought A game of cards is said to have They are
into this country a large quantity of suggested the system of life insurance room days with Homer, Herodotus’ - i ” ™’! T7- f f i n t e r e s t  husv

ther they be in the drawing room of The Russians can’t understand why 
the Prince of Hedjaz or the meetings we’re fighting them. In fairness we 
of the Big Five at the Quai dOrsay. ought to tell them, just as soon as 

reminiscent of weary class- we find out.

food supplies. If our shipping was to now so
d the system of lire insurance room v = Trv an rw io  want ad.universal. A Flemish noble-and Virgil. Efforts to interest busy Try an uptio wan. aa. . . ¿J
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SPECIALLY S TR E N G TH E N E D  F L A T  
CAR IS PROVIDED FOR TH E  

BIG DRAGON

Boys and girls o£ any old age at all 
■who delight in watching the elephants 
being unloaded when the circus 
comes to town, will have a rare time 
when the big army tank arrives in 
Las Vegas May 4 for an exhibition on 
behalf of the Victory loan for the 
sight of a balky elephant being urged 
down a runway is mild and unexcit 
ing compared with the antics of one 
of the six ton steel babies.

The tank itself rides on a specially 
strengthened box car, with huge end 
doors. Next to this is attached a fiat 
car, and from this a runway is let 
down to the ground. From the box 
car you hear the smooth purr of the 
big motor as the mechanics crank it 
up, and then comes the clank-clank of 
the big treads as the war-machine 
starts.

The tanks in traveling have been 
put between blocks bolted to the car 
floors to prevent shifting enroute. 
When they were unloaded at Kansas 
City to prepare them for their tours, 
they were not removed—the tank sim
ply rode over themi. The engine and 
most of the weight is in the rear end 
and the first view an interested crowd 
had of them was when they stood al
most on end in surmounting the ob
struction.

And then—WHOP—they droped
down, all six tons of them onto the 
end of the flat car, enough to go 
right through anything not especially 
braced. They are just as rough on 
the things that carry them as they 
were on the Germans, and that's 
some rough. Incidentally the driver 
inside is net on any bed of ease. 
However, the tank corps boys are us
ed to it and the machine comes right 
On out, reaches the runway. turns on 
top of the flat car as though it were 
on a pivot and clanks serenely down 
onto the ground, ready for busin ¡S3.

SPECTACULAR EFFORTS TO  BE 
MADE TO  AROUSE PUBLIC 

INTEREST.

Washington, April 21.—Tnroughout 
the United States was opened today 
the Victory Liberty Loan campaign, 
the last and probably the most spec 
tacular of the five money drives 
Baade by the government as the prin
ciple means of financing the war.

Several hundred thousand citizens 
have enrolled as volunteer speakers 
or solicitors for this issue of Vic
tory notes and for many months the 
treasury, through the twelve Liberty 
Loan district organizations has been 
perfecting selling plans.

From public plairoxni, theater 
stage, movie screen and street cor
ner box citizens will receive the 
appeal to buy notes to provide the 
funds which virtually have already 
been spent for war purposes since 
the signing of the armistice. From 
door to door volunteer canvassers 
will go in an effort to make the 
number of subscribers to this loan 
even exceed the 20 million of the 
fourth loan.

Among the spectacular features' ar
ranged by the treasury to call sharp 
attention of the American people to 
the loan are ' aerial demonstrations, 
war exhibit trains, posters-, exhibi
tion of captured German submarines 
and military exhibitions.

Three special trains will tour the 
country, carrying squadrons of air
planes, manned by celebrated Ameri
can, French and British aces, to 
make circus flights over cities Four
teen captured German Fokker-planes 
will be used in these demonstrations 
together with the best type of the 
American planes.

To each community oversubscrib

ing its quota a community honor 
flag will be awarded by the treasury 
ss an official acknowledgement of 
the achievement. Similarly an in
dustrial honor flag will he given to 
each busness firm, church, lodge 
or other organization with twelve or 
more members, whose members sub
scribe ac'cordmg to a prescribeu pro
portion. More than 250,000 of these 
flags have been placed in. the hands 
of distributing agencies.

Medals made l orn captured Ger
man cannon are to be given to each 
member of a Victory loan committee. 
The medal is about the size of a 
half dollar and bears a design of 
the United States treasury Duiiding. 
Space is left on each medal for the 
name of the recipient.

Among the motion picture features 
is one entitled “The Price of Peace” 
with 5,000 feet of film depicting 
where the great quantities of war 
money went. A number of scenes 
photographed at the front during the 
fighting by American soldiers also 
will be shown. Ten films have been 
prepared showing noted deeds of 
heroism reported by General Persh
ing. These are in addition to twen
ty-seven special cinematograph plays 
prepared by noted film stars espe
cially for the loan.

Two hundred and four fighting 
baby tanks, each manned by two 
soldiers and carrying speakers will 
tour the country, visiting rural as 
well as city districts.

A feature on which the Victory 
loan organization has spent 
much time consists of twenty-four 
special trains loaded with exhibits 
from European battlefields. Each 
train will make four or five slops 
a day, mainly in small towns, and 
will carry batteries of loan speak
ers. In the larger cities special ex
hibits of German cannon, machine 
guns, rifles and other ordnance will 
be shown throughout the drive.

Of five captured German subma
rines sent to this country, loan 
managers plan to run one up the 
Mississippi river and to exhibit the 
others at coast cities.

As in the past campaigns every 
subscriber will receive a special but
ton of which 40 thousand have been 
made and distinctive badges for the 
workers have been provided.

Six posters, with a total issue of 
ten million, have been distributed. 
The titles and designers of these 
are as follows: “ Surei We'll Finish
the Job,’ ’ by Gerritt A. Beneker; 
“For Home and Country,” by Alfred 
Everitt Orr; "Invest, — Teaser;’’ 
“Americans A ll;” by Howard Chand
ler Christy; "And They Thought We 
Couldn't Fight,” by Clyde Forsythe; 
“They Kept the Sea Lanes Open, " 
by L. A. Shafer

The principal pamphlets to be used 
as a means of driving home the 
story of the war and the duty of 
those who stayed at home to finance 
it with their dollars are these: 
“Where the Money Went,’? by uarnes 
If. Collins; “The Watch on the 
Rhine»,” by Sergeant-Major Allan C. 
Rankin; “The Price We Pay,” 
"Speakers’ Handbook,” and one giv
ing a recent Liberty loan speech of 
Secretary Glass at Pittsburg. One 
hundred specially designed advertise
ments have been prepared in a port
folio for distribution to newspapers. 
These advertisements in all cases are 
tc be published without expense to 
the government, but will be paid for 
by commercial houses or by public 
spirited citizens or organziations. 
This policy is similar to that fol
lowed in past loans.

In each Liberty loan district head- 
suarters publicity directors have ar

ranged a system of releasing news 
to the papers. As part of this great 
publicity system, the managers have 
planned to gather figures on sub
scriptions each day through the fed
eral reserve hanks and finally 
through the treasury at Washington.

Practically every street car in the 
United States will display some of 
the six street car cards contributed 
by Barron G. Collier. Approximate
ly four thousand cities will be cov
ered in this manner..

Liberty loan workers making cer
tain records will be given German 
helmets of which more than 85.000 
were sent to this country by Gen
eral Pershing.

Among the military and naval 
bands which will give concerts in 
cities is General Pershing's Ameri
can Expeditionary Force headsuar- 
ters hand of 150 picked musicians 
which will tour the larger cities of 
the east. Hundreds of cities will 
hold homecoming celebrations for 
soldiers coincident with the loan 
campaign.

.L group of 115 Belgian soldiers 
accompanied by a dog team machine 
gun outfit also will make a tour of 
a number of leading cities. All of 
these soldiers are honor men who 
participated in ,the siege of Liege 
early in the war.

A special train made up of seven 
fiat cars and three Pullmans will 
visit the larger cities east of the 
Mississippi with specimens of heavy 
coast artilleery, including an 8- 
inch gun on a tractor mounting an 
anti-aircraft gus, an 8-inch field 
piece, a field searchlight, and other 
large artillery equipment

dependence which began in nearly 
all towns and villages throughout 
Korea on March 1 were at first or
derly and limited to the delivery of 
speeches and distribution of copies 
o manifestos. Later the movement 
took a distinctly revolutionary char
acter and this resulted in clashes 
with the Japanese authorities and 
in casualties on both sides.

SUNDAY BASEBALL ALLOWED.
Albany, N. Y., April 19.—Governor 

Smith today signed the bills au
thorizing Sunday baseball and mov
ing picture shows.

Under the two bills baseball 
games may be played and moving 
pictures exhibited on Sundays, pro
viding that consent is given by the 
local governing body.

UNITS W IL L  SAIL
Washington, April 19.—The follow

ing units were announced today as 
signed to early convoy, aero squad
rons Numbers 50, 637, 660 and 110th 
66th company transportation corps, 
1st, 2nd, and 4th engineer service 
companies of the 20th engineer regi
ment; base hospitals Nos. 54, 880 
and 886 salvage squad No. 5.

W A TE R  P LA N T PROFITS
Albuquerque, N. M., April 19.—Net 

profits of $10„102.30 or ten per cent 
of the investment, were made by the 
local municipal water plant during 
the first three months of 1919, ac
cording to a statement made public 
to.'iav by Manager Harry F Aspin- 
■aall. The totat profits during the 
eight months of city ownership have 
c?en $30,927.56.

STOCKMEN M E E T  IN S A L T  LA K E
Albuquerque, N. M., April 21.— 

Stockmen from all sections of the 
west will meet in Salt Lake City, July 
1 to discuss the proper disposition of 
the remaining unappropriated public 
domain. President Victor Culberson 
of the New Mexico Cattle and Horse 
Growers association will soon appoint 
a committee to represent New Mexico 
at the gathering.

MAY5 FIXED FOR R A TE  HEARING
- Washington, April 21.—Upon the 
government’s motions, the supreme 
court today agreed to hear on May 
5 next arguments in test cases from 
South Dakota and Massachusetts in
volving the right of Postmaster 
General Burleson to interfere with 
existing interstate telephone toll 
rates.

SECRET SOCIETIES
SUPPORT KOREANS

Peking—Several secret societies 
whose numbers aggregate millions 
of persons are supporting the inde
pendence movement in Korea, it is 
understood. Notable among Uiem 
are the progressive party and the 
heaven worshjppers which together 
have a membership of more than 2 
million persons. Others are the New 
Korean Sociely and the Light Re
storing Society. Sixty thousand stu
dents of nearly all educational insti
tutions including government schools 
participated in the movement. It is 
stated that the insurrection was 
supported also by Christian and Bud- 
hist bodies.

The Buddhists in Korea number 
about 1 million. They have 2,000 
temples and 100,000 priests. The 
Japanese have attempted to use 
Buddhism to strengthen their posi
tion in Korea, sending many young 
priests to Japan to be educated. 
Nevertheless, many Buddhists are 
believed to hoave been closely con
nected with th insurrection.

Christianity has made rapid prog
ress in Korea for thirty years. Two 
large missionary bodies are working 
there. The Ameican eMthodist Mis 
sion has 750 chuches and 100,000 
followers, while th> American Pres
byterian Mission has 2,000 churches 
and about 200,000 adherents. The 
Korean Christians are mostly men 
of character and have received high
er education.

The demonstration in favor of in

WARDEN ORTIZ FURNISHED CAR
Albuquerque, April 21.—Making 

use of the warden's automobile T. 
E. Denart, a prisoner at the state 
penitenteiary at Santa Fe, made his 
escape this morning. Dehart was 
serving a term for the theft of an 
automobile and was facing the ad
ditional charge of army desertion.

WILSON CONFERS W IT H  JAPS
Paris, April 21.—President Wilson 

had a long conference today with 
Baron Makino and Viscount Chingao 
of the Japanese peace delegation. 
Hugh C. Wallace, the new ambassa
dor to France and Mrs. Wallace had 
luncheon with the president and Mrs. 
Wilson at the Paris white house.

*  Washington, April 21.—Dr. + 
Haniel Von Haimhausen, who

*  according to Paris advices +
*  has been named 4ts one of + 
+  Germany’s delegates to the 4* 
•H peace conference, formerly +
*  was chancellor of the German
*  embassy in Washington. As *
*  such he was the chief aide *
*  of Count Von Bernstorff, and + 

was in charge of the embassy
4* when the ambassador was 4> 
4* away from the capital. +
•fr Von Haimhausen was cred

ited with being the chief prop- *  
agandist of the German em- *  

4* bassy and it was generally * 
known that a great part of *  

<• the prepared propaganda + 
4* which the embassy sought to + 
4  have circulated was passed 4> 
4* through his hands. +
4* 4- 4- +  4* 4« +  4* ♦ 4 *
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N A TIO N A L GUARD UNRELIABLE 
AND RIOTING IS DAILY 

* EXPECTED.

W ILL PLAY FOR T H E  B E N E F IT  MEN W ERE DESERTERS TO  
OF T H E  VICTORY AVOID M ILITARY SERVICE

LOAN. IN FRANCE.

the
the

the

Berlin, April 19.—The atmosphere New York, April 19,- Three otfi- 
in Vienna is still extremely electri- cers and 113 men of the 102nd aero 
cal, according to dispatches to the squadron; three officers and 113 
Berlin newspapers. The Vossiche men of the 335th ambulance com- 
Zeitung’s Vienna correspondent says pany and scattered casuals and 600 
the danger of trouble has by no wounded soldiers were among 
means passed, as the national guard 2,892 troops who returned on 
except for a few battalions, appears transport Von Stueben today, 
to be unreliable, while the _ dem- General Perhhing's own band, 
onstration Thursday against tile par- “pride of the A. E. F.v composed 
liament building gave clear evidence of three officers and 10 men, all 
of cooperation by the Hungarian recruited from combat troops after 
communists. Thursday night the the armistice was signed, arrived 
marine section of the war ministry here today aboard the transport Von 
was broken into and plundered. Steuben to inspire stay at homes 

The Vienna government on Friday with enthusiasm for the Victory 
had all the known emissaries of Loan. They have played before 
tile Budapest soviet government ar- President Wilson, King Albert of 
rested. Gold, bank notes and pre- Belgium and King George of Eng- 
cious stones to a total value of 2,- land, and led the American forces 
500,000 crowns were found in their when they marched into Metz. Their 
possession and confiscated. The ban- initial performance in the United
ishment of all revolutionoarv agita
tors is said to be imminent.

El Paso, April 19.— polonei 
Federico Cervantes, Rafael Uri- 
tide, Manuel Asizc, FOrdmando 
Arbert and Jesus Chacon were 
sentenced to s'rve terms of iwo 
years each at the United Staes 

•peniontiary at Lovenworth. Kan, 
Kan., today in federal court af
ter having been convicted of set
ting on foot a military expedition 
to Mexico in violation of ;he Am
erican neutrality laws. Mngda- 
leno Fuores, the sixth defendnnt 
in the filibustering case was sen
tenced to serve 18 months.

All were arrested on the night 
of March 18 near Socorro, Tex
as, and were alleged to have 
been starting to join General An
geles in the field with Francisco 
Villa.

States was “Katie,” rendered with 
gusto-'as the Von Steuben docked.

During the voyage home it was 
related that former Attorney General 
Gregory, one of those on board, 
was urging the mon to adjust them
selves to the peace conditions upon 
their return home when a doughboy 
in the audience caused much merri
ment by shouting:

"We fought for democracy, and 
all wo got was prohibition ane. in
fluenza,”

Washington, April 19.—Camp Mer
ritt, Hoboken, the main embarkation 
camp during the war, dealt with 
nearly 10,000 cases of absence with
out leave between April 1 last year 
and the signing of the armistice 
Major R. A. Stone told the American 
Bar Association today in connection 
with (he discussion of the adminis
tration of military justice. Prac
tically, he said, all these men wete 
deserters, avoiding service at the 
front, and he added that a great 
deal of “maudlin sentiment" was 
now being expressed for men severe^ 
ly dealt with by military courts tor 
this offense.

Major Stone who is a member of 
a St. Paul law firm, in civil life, 
and whose military' experience be
gan as an enlisted man in the Span 
ish war, read from the official rec
ords of the inspector general’s of 
fice and declared that the matter 
had become so serious that it neces
sitated the building of a stockade 
at the camp where men who had 
been absent and returned were held 
lo be marched aboard the ship.

Major Stone strongly opposed any 
change in the military legal system 
that would take ultimate power over 
it out of the hands of commanding 
officers.

LIB E R TY  BONDS O BTAINED

Coblenz, Friday, April 18—Secre
tary of the Navy Josephus Daniels, 
speaking to the men of the Second 
division of the American army of oc
cupation today told his audience he 
hoped the army would be taken home 
as soon as possible.

“As captain of the ferry boats 
which brought the American army to 
Europe,'1 he said. “ I wish to say that 
I have under my command 70,009 
American boys who are clamoring to

BOOTLEGGERS’ L IBER TY return to their homes. I have told 
Phoenix, Ariz., April 19.—It toolc those sailor boys they would get 

$600 worth of Liberty bonds to re- home but that first they must get 
place $500 cash bail in Judge Stan- back to the United States the boys 
ford's court here today. Dick Little, who fought in France and Belgium."
accused of selling liquor had no cash ________________
to meet the $500 regulation “boot
leggers" bail, but explained the had 
Liberty bonds, he court asked him 
if he could put up $600 
these securities.

WILSON W ILL  SAIL SOON
Paris, April 19.—It was stated in 

wforth of well informed quarters that th; sit- 
He replied in the uation of the peace negotiations was 

affirmative, produced the, liberty such that President Wilson would 
bonds and gained his freedom till the he able to sail homeward May 20 
trial date,, June 5. and possibly May 15. The belief

------------------------  was expressed that the president
T E X T  OF T R E A T Y  APRIL 25 would call an extra session of eon- 

Paris, April 10.—The text of the grehs to convene between May 15 
preliminary pear, etreaty will be and June 1.
transmitted to the press Friday or _______ , ______

INDIA SITUATIO N  IMPROVES.
London, April 19.—The latest re 

view of the situation in India, re
ceived here today, shows no im
provement in the Punjab and the 
region of Delhi.

The strike continues at Delhi The 
people are reported to he maintain
ing a sullen attitude. The “pre
vention of seditious meetings act” 
has teen put into force at Multan, 
southwest of Lahore and at Jullun- 
dur, east of Lahore. Communication 
with the northern unjab has been 
interrupted. An outbreak ooccurred 
early in the week at Chukjaran in the 
Gujranwala dihtrict, north of ahore, 
and a railway station was wrecked.

Mrs. Annie Besant, natioanlist 
leader, it added, has issued a state
ment condemning the extremists.

If a woman is nervous. or has dizzy 
spells, suffers from awful pains at regular 
or irregular intervals she should turn to a 
tonic made up of herbs, and without al
cohol, which makes weak women strong 
and sick women well. It is Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription. Druggists sell it in 
liquid or tablets. Send 10 cents to the 
invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial 
package. Then, for the liver and bowels 
nothing is so good as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets. These are little, sugar-coated 
pills, composed of Mayapple, leaves of 
aloe, root of jalap—things that Nature 
grows in the ground.

San Antonio, Texas— “ I wrilo to say when I first 
began using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription I 
was in expectancy. During this tine I always was 
so nervous that 1 couldn’t stand tbo door to bo 
slammed nor the noise of the children. It would 
nlmost make mo crazy. But I can truly say 'Favor
ite Prescription’ helped me wonderfully. 1 certain
ly thank God that my husband got me the ’Pre
scription’ , in tablet form. I have found by personal 
expcrienco that it is a womau’s friend.” — Mr», 
Ida Lott, 902 Ilenry St.

Jackson, Miss., April 21.—The Mis
sissippi supreme court today reversed 
a finding of Chancellor Lamar Easter
ling and. issued a decree granting a 
perpetual injunction to restrain, the 
Cumberland Telegraph and Telephone 
company from, enforcing new rates 
on intrastate telephone^ messages pro
mulgated by Postmaster General Bur
leson.

Appeal from the decree will be car
ried to the United States district 
court.

Saturday of next week .April 25 or 26 
the Petit Parisien says.

ZAP ATISTAS KILL TWO,
New York, April 19.—Edward L.

FRED F U L TO N  B AN K R U P T'
Minneapolis April IS.—Fred Ful

ton, heavyweight pugilist, has filed a 
petition in bankruptcy in federal 
court here, It was announced today 
Fulton lists his assets at $7,320 and 
his liabilities at $6,523. His liabill 
ties are court judgments against him 
and promissory notes..

STR IK E CAN BE S E T T L E D
Boston, April 19.—Assistant Post

master General Koenigs of the wire 
control board told the striking tele
phone workers today he saw no rea
son why the strike could nof be set
tled within a. few hours. He said he 
had full powers from Postmaster 
General Burleson to adjust the diffi
culty.

he Echo de Paris declares that in Dllf0I,rCqi ahsistant general manager 
case Germany remuses to sisn the ^be Teziutian Copper Mine Corn- 
preliminary peace, a special nain panyj has been killed and Orma 
will immediately be put at .he dis- Qajsmarli a Swiss subject, business 
posai of the enemy for their return manager 0f the company, seriously 
to Germany and the allies will take wounded by Zapat;stas, who way-
measures to enforeo the treaty. laid them, according to an announce

ment by the National Association 
for the Protectio of American Rights 
in Mexico.

Copenhagen. April 19,—Four per
sons were killed and 24 injured at 
Offenbach in Hesse, near Frankfort,
Fridav when governmen troops at
tempted to stop a communist parade.
Great excitement prevails, according , ... „  , ,  ..... . .  . , . ’ Home, Hudson N. Y., writes' koto advices reecived, and a sttae of . . ___
siege has been proclaimed.

D.
T H E Y  H IT  T H E  SPOT.

McMillen, Volunteer Fireman's

HE ESCAPED INFLUENZA.
“Last spring I had a terrible cold 

and grippe and was afraid I was 
going to have influenza,” writes A 
A. McNeese, High Point, Ga. "I 
took Foley’s Honey and Tar. It was 
a sight to see the phlegm I cough 
ed up. I am convinced Foley’s 
Honey and Tar saved me from in
fluenza.” Contains no opiates. Good 
for children. Sold everywhere.— 
Adv.

Berlin, April 19 (Via Copenhagen) 
—Bamberg* which has been the seat 
of the Bavarian government of Pre
mier Hoffman was the scene yester 
day of a strong communist uprising, 
according to the Vossiche Zeitung. 
The communists occupied the centra' 
railroad station, the former royal res
ident and all the military barracks in 
Bamberg.

ley Kidney Pills aie like a stream
_______________  of water played on a fire by five-

RHEUM ATIC  »AINS. men. They hit tilt: spot, put i'.i* iim
When troubled with rheumatism fire and drown the pain.” F. ley 

hnihe the affected naris with Cham Kidney Pills ro’ieve rheumatic 
berlain’s Liniment. You will hr pains, backache, sore muscles and 
surprised at the relief which it a.f other symptoms of kidney and blad-
fords.__Adv. rier trouble. Sold

------------------------  Adv.
The suicide rate of Gernianv was, 

hpfpr-o the war. the highest in the 
world—21 per 100,000 yearly.

SOVIETS RETIRE.
London. April 19.—A retirement 

along virtually all of the front in 
Eastern Russia is admitted by the 
soviet government in a wireless 
message dated April 16 and received 
here today.

ALLIES OCCUPY VILLAGES.
Archangel, April 19.—Russian and 

British forces today early occupied 
the village of Bolshiee Oserki and 
are pursuing the bolsheviki as they 
flee southward over roads knee deep 
in icy slush toward the enemy base 
on the Vologda railway at Pleseta- 
kaya.

everywhere.-

J. Fernanded of Colmor is in the 
city today on business.

Topeka club women have started a 
movement to have householders in 
the same locality cut the grass on 
the same day, so as to keep the 
lawns uniform.

03XS3HUV SXSIND1AUMOO
Vienna^ Saturday, April 19.—The 

communists, it appeared late tonight, 
had failed in their attempt to seize 
control of the government. Most of 
the Hungarian agitators in Vienna 
have been arrested and the arrest of 
Austrian agitators has begun.
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SACRED CEREMONY TO BE CELE- clays, Christinas, Circumcision, Epi- 
B RAT ED IN THREE CITIES phany. All Saints, Palm Sunday, East- 

WITHIN MONTH. er, and the two days following Ascen-
---------  sion, Cprpus Christi, Sa. John ths

Evangelist, St. John the Baptist, St.New York, April 23.—During the.

transportation interests in promoting 
trade with other nations. Represenla- 
tives of labor organizations and agri
cultural interests have been invited 
to participate.

'jncilitii - - . .j0nm»e>.-rvs
‘EDUCATION OF THE HEART 

AS IMPORTANT AS TRAIN
ING INTELLECT.”

Stephen, the feasts of Apostles, and
coming month there will be witnessed at all ordinations or ceremonials at. 
in three widely separated cities of wd;cll t[le arclibisliop may officiate.
the United States a most i m p r e s s i v e ________________
ceremony, and one which has never L|EUT_ LOCKLEAR EXPLAINS 
before been conducted in three differ- HIS I EAP FROM ONE MA- 
ent places in this country within so CHlNE T0 a n o t h e r .
short a period. . This will be the con-

Cliicago. April 23.—Lieut. Oriner 
L. Locklear, the aviator who leaped 
from one airplane to another in the 

arrived in Chicago with the

ferring of the sacred palliin upon the 
new archbishops of New York, Phila
delphia and St. Paul.

According to the coiut -n law, a 
newly appointed ' ru . op must a'r- 
within three months atr.e. a is appoint- Liberty loan drive, 
ment apply to the sovereign pontiff “How do you do it?" he was 
for the pallim. This is the archbish- asked.
op’s insignia of office, without which, “Well,’ it is simple. When my 
under* ordinary conditions, he can not pilot is running smoothly at not less 
convoke councils, consecrate bishops, than 5,000 feet, I climb down to the 
¡ordain priests or consecrate churches. axle of the ground wheels under tlie 
However, in the present, cases of the lower planes and I sit there anil 
new archbishops of New York and wait for the second machine to fly 
Philadelphia, the Most Revs. Patrick „ nder me when it is directly un-
J. Hayes and Dennis J. Dougherty, re- der me and pot^ machines are go- 
spectively, a special dispensation was jng very slow j dropj about two' 
given to permit them to exercise the feet 0ne foot g,ip3 instaiUly un-

der an iron support for an exhaust 
pipe. Then I grab it with my hands. 
That’s all—if you do it perfectly.” 

The daring aviator said he would

BIG LEASING COMPANY.
Santa Fe, April 23.—The Petroleum 

Leasing company of Santa Fe, capital
ized at $250,000, was incorporated yes
terday. The following are the incor
porators: A. L. Zinn, $125,000; Carl 
A. Bishop, $10,000; C. U. Strong, Les
lie Gillett. It. L. Ornsbee and A. B. 
Ttenehan $5,000 each.

The American Oil and Gas company 
also filed incorporation papers. Its 
headquarters are at Tucumcari and 
the capitalization is $150,000. Four 
of the incorporators are Oklahomans, 
while fourteen are from Tucumcari.

functions of their high office previous 
to the formal bestowal of the pallim, 
this because the wartime condit'ons 
made it difficult to send the sacred 
vestment from Rome within the cus-
tomnry time not attemPt the feat here as the

After the newly appointed archbish- P^0*-3 now *n (*'licaS0 arc strange 
op has applied for the pallim, and af- to him. He predicted that some day 
ter appropriate ceremonies in Rome, airplane mail would be relayed by 
it is forwarded to the archiépiscopal means of this stunt, thus eliminat- 
see and an archbishop or other high ing time lost in landing of one plane 
dignitary of the church is delegated and the ascension of another, 
by the pope to confer it. upon the new
incumbent. ------ --------------:

The pallim is a small band of white CARE IN COAL MINES,
lamb’s wool which is worn upon the ®alt Lake C'ty. Utah coal min- 
shoulders. The wool from which the camPs are unusuall-v iree from 
pallim is made is obtained from lambs accidents, according to C. A. Allen, 
specially selected from amongst the federal inspector of mines, who re
flocks owned by various monastic or- cently completed an inspection of 
ders in the vicinity of Rome. Annually Utah colleries. The low accident 
on the feast of St. Agnes two or three record, according to Mr. Allen, is 
lambs are brought to the church of due to the fact that more sprink-
that name in Rome by the Apostolic ^¡ng is done in Utah colleriès in
Subdeacons while the Agnus Dei is proportion to their number than in 
being sung. The lambs are presented auy other state in the union, and
at the altar and îece.ved by two can- also to the £act that no shots are
ons of the Lateran church. They are £jred jn any coai mine in the state 
then sheared and the wool is sent to urdjj every man working therein 
the Convent of Torre de Specchi, has been hoisted t0 the surface, the 
where the wool is woven and the pal- electrically fifed fyom
lira made by the nuns of the convent.
The pallium is then sent back to ® sur ace' .
(Home, and the Apostolic Subdeasons Mr- Allen sa>'s that Utal? colleries 
receive it in great pomp and proceed were never in better condition than 
with it to the tomb of St. Peter. The, UleY are at the present time. He 
pallium is lain upon the tomb and re- praises the conditions in the difl’ei- 
mains there a day and night. It is ent camps, particularly compliment- 
then sent by a trusted messenger, to ing conveniences for the miners and 
the see which the new archbishop is housing and sanitary conditions.
to govern. ----------------- --------- -

The coming consecration' ceremon- HAWAIIAN WAR MEMORIAL, 
ies will take place in the cathedrals Honolulu, T. H„ March 24.—Plans of 
of New York, Philadelphia and St. Hawaiian war memorial commit- 
Paul. Archbishop Bonzano, the Apos- tee to perpetuate memory of the 
tolic Delegate at Washington, will be men f,.om Hawaii who died in the 
the officiating prelate. In attendance wor]d war. may take form of a me- 
will probably be the three North morial park on the beach at Waikiki, 
American cardinals, together with together with an arch or other ap- 
larchbishops, bishops, monsignori- and propriate monument, 
clergy from many parts of the United it ¡R proposed to acquire beach 
States. prroperty of the William G. Irwin

The ceremony will begin with the estate, with an ocean frontage of 1200 
celebration of a solemn pontifical £ee£ and lying between the sea and
mass, during which the pallium lies Kapiolani park, and to there make a
upon the centeh of the altar. At the territorial playground and bathing re
conclusion of the mass the newlv g0pt. dedicated to those now sleeping 
made archbishop takes his oath of of- in Flanders fields. It is believed that 
fice, after which, while the Agnus Dei property can be purchased for about 
is being sung, the officiating itrelato $200,000.
solemnly invests him with the apllium ------------------------
The new archbishop then pronounces OVERSEAS TR ADE PLANNED. 
Ithe archiépiscopal blessing, the rere- Chicago, April 23.—Today’s arrival
mony concluding with a solemn pro- 0f delegates indicates a large and rep-
cession in which all the clergy pres- resëntative attendance when the Na-
ent take part. Tonal Foreign Trade council begins

The archbishop retains his pallium jta sessions in this city tomorrow, 
for life, and when he dies it is buried The chief purpose of the meeting, 
with him. He cannot wear it outside which will continue in session several 
o f his province, and can use it only days, will be to bring about co-opera- 
on. certain days. It can be worn on Hon between the United States gov- 
all Sundays and on tho following feastemment, industrial, commercial and

HOW VILLA REVOLUTION
WAS FINANCED BY MADERO

Los Angeles, Calif.r—Details of the 
legal transactions by which Francisco 
Villa, Mexican bandit leader, support
ed his revolutionary army are expect
ed to be revealed when the suit of 
Alberto Madero, against Lazaro de la 
Garza, in an effort to recover $220,000 
comes to trial in the superior court 
here soon. Madero is a brother of the 
late Francisco Madero, slain president 
of Mexico, De la Garza formerly act
ed as Villa’s financial agent in the 
United States.

Madero’s action, which was filed 
last December, declares that $75,000 
was loaned by Madero to de la Garza 
for the purchase of 1,000,000 rounds 
of ammunition for Villa frnm an east
ern cartridge factory. Madero contin
ues, in the complaint of action, that 
de la Garza entered into a contract 
for the purchase of the ammunition 
hut later transferred the contract to 
the J. Pierpont Margan company, for 
$220,000, a profit which Madero de
clares rightfully is his.

In his answer to the suit, de la 
Garza refers to the Pershing punitive 
expedition and declares that the court 
action instituted by Madero is based 
on transactions with Villa and cannot 
be maintained, as Villa is an enemy 
of the United States.

De la Garza adds in his answer that 
Villa still is hostile to the United 
States an dthat for this reason, the 
trial of the Madero action in the local 
courts would be against public policy.

COTTON EXPORTS INCREASE.
Washington, April 23.—A large in

crease in the March exports of cotton 
was reported today by the bureau of 
foreign and domestic commerce. Ship
ments abroad amounted to 504,239 
bales as compared with 311,681 bales 
in March last year. For the first nine 
months of the fiscal year exports of 
cotton were 3,807,092 bales, about 62,- 
000 bales more than the same period 
last year.

Trade in breadstuffs has amounted 
so far this year to $645,962,493; meat 
and dairy products, $753,594,433, and 
mineral oils, 1,899,1.13,304 gallons.

San Francisco —Starting today lui- ~ 
manitarians throughout the United 
States began Inc observance of “Be 
Kind to Animals • Week" to _closé 
with “Humane Sunday” April 27, at 
which time the theme will be dis-  ̂
cussed from hundreds of pulpits.

During the week exercises and 
meetings of various kinds will be 
held for the purpose of bringing 
before the public the need for edu
cation along humanitarian lines. 
These gatherings will be under the 
auspices of the various societies for 
the Prevention of Crue/ty to Ani 
mais and other humane organiza
tions.

“Humane education is one of the 
most potent civilizing forces in the 
history of mankind,” said Dr. Fran
cis H. Rowley of Boston, president 
of the American Humane Education 
Society, who is lecturing on the 
subject. The moral bankruptcy of 
Germany, Dr. Rowley. attributes to 
the fact that, althougr her people 
were cultured in the arts and the 
sciences and skilled in crafts, they 
were undeveloped in moral senti
ment. “The education of the heart.” 
he saicl„ “ is as important as the 
training of the intellect.”

“ It is because multitudes think 
of the humane movement only as 
an attempt to assuage here and 
there the sufferings of defenseless 
animals that they fail to see that 
beyond all- this—infinitely beyond it 
—is its reaction upon the human 
character in deepening and broaden
ing in the heart of man the spirit 
of justice;, of kindness. Whatever 
has been done by tre humane soci
eties of the world for the protec
tion of animal life, immeasureably 
more has been done by them to 
benefit mankind, to enlarge its vi
sion, to quicken its sympalhies, to 
ennoble its spirit,”

The San Francisco Society for 
he Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals is conducting an organized ed
ucational movement through its 
monthly magazine “Our Animals.” 
competitive contests, exhibitions and 
other means.

London, April 23.—Victory and 
peace will furnish the keynote for the 
dinners and meetings with which St. 
George’s day will be celebrated today 
wherever there is a sufficient number 
of the sons of Old England to con
stitute a gathering. From time im
memorial April 23 has been celebrated 
as St. George’s day in honor of the 
patron saint of England.

Little is known of the life of St. 
George. He was a martyred in Nico. 
media in 303. He became extremely 
popular as a saint with the English 
crusaders, and was adopted as the 
tutelary saint of England during the 
reign of Edward III, though the Coun
cil of Oxford in 1222 had decreed that 
his feast should be a national one.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OPENS.
Indianapolis, Ind , April 23.—With 

new managers at the helm of half the 
clubs of the circuit the American As
sociation pennant race, which opens 
today with games in four cities, is ex
pected to produce many surprises be
fore the arbiters call their last “ cut” 
in September. Patrick Flaherty at 
Louisville, Clarence Rowland at Mil
waukee, Groved Hartley at Columbus, 
and Jack Hendricks, who has returned 
to his old stand in Indianapolis after 
having tried major league managing 
last season, are the new pilots who 
are causing speculation all around the 
A. A. circuit at the beginning of the 
flag contest. The old managers who 
remain in charge of the clubs they 
had last year are John Ganzel at 
Kansas City, Joseph Cantillion at 
Minneapolis, Michael Kelly at St. 
Paul, and Rogey Bresnaham at Toledo.

Association fans are to see their 
favorites in actoin at Louisville, Co
lumbus, Toledo and Indianapolis for 
the inaugural festivities today. St. 
Paul invades the Hoosier capital, Mil
waukee goes to Louisville, Kansas 
City to-Columbus, and Minneapolis to 
Toledo.

Many women in England are now 
engaged in the hand made toy indus
try.

SHEEP THIEF GOES TO PEN.
Santa Fe, April 23.—Vicente Tapi; 

was sent to the penitentiary yesterdaj 
for one year and fined $300 for tin 
larceny cf 40 head of sheep upon ; 
pea of guilty before District Judgi 
Reed Holloman.
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POLICE K ILL  RIOTERS IN HAM- BALD-HEAD CLUB TO  DINE. 000 in the school year 1919-20, or anspective chiefs and that these of- 
BURG; S T A T E  OF SIEGE New Haven, Conn., April 23 —Mem-average increase in the tax rate officials decided against sending it

IN BREMEN. hers of the Bald-Head Club of America a little more than one mill. Schoolover the wires on the ground that it
-------- coming from various parts of New district special levies are still subject “'appeared to be improper.”

Berlin, Tuesday, April 22.—There England and from several other states to the five mill limitation but the ----------------------------
have been serious disturbances at are gathering here today for the an- need of school buildings will call for GERMANS W A N T  PRISONERS. 
Hamburg during the week ending, nual meeting and banquet of the or- increase within this limit and for Amsterdam, April 24.—Tile German 
Mob plundering has been going on ganization. President John Rodemey- higher levies outside the limit to peace plenipotentiaries, the Frankfort 
steadily and clashes with the police, er, of Bridgeport, will occupy the meet interest and principal payments Zeitung says, have been instructed not 
several persons being killed, has re- chair. The annua! report of the sec- on bonded indebtedness. to s gn the treaty of peace unless it
suited. v retary will show the affairs of the

A despatch to the Vorwaerts says club to be in a flourishing condition,
there was a “regular battle,” in the with a considerable, number of new
suburbs of the St. Pauli, west of the applications for men.birship.
city on Saturday. A policeman was ------,
killed and several others were wound- D ELEG A TES STAND FIRM, 
ed, but the rioters suffered ■‘ worse Paris, April 24.—The Italian dele- 
than the officers. gation to the peace conference reas-

EIGH T TRANSPORTS SAIL.
Washington, April 24.—Sailing of 0f war. 

eight transports, the cruiser St.
Louis, and the battleship Nebraska, 
all loaded with return'ng troops

provides for the immediate and un
conditional return of German prisoners

REVISE CASUALTIES.
Washington, April 23.—Revised

and representing one of the largest casualty totals anounced today by 
vngle day’s sailing since the arm the war department placed the total

The rioting was renewed today, serted today its determination to ¡S(jce was announced by the war of dead in the army and marine
arms being distributed to the mobs in stand firm on the question of Fiume depftl.’tment yesterday. Nearly 25 000 corps at 75,344 of which 33 S87 were
St. Pauli. Several depots were at- indicating that unless the council Gffjcera and men are on board the killed in action. Prisoners report-
tacked and one was captured by the changed its position the delegation g ed were 4791 including fifteen re-
mobs. would not return to the conference. _

An early settlement of the diff'ci.lty
OLIN LEWIS IN WASH- is consequently thought to be improb-

INGTON HOSPITAL able, especially as President Wilson Ì3
A letter from Bo W. Long, Wash- understood to be equally as. firm as 

ington, D. C., to the father of Olin the Italian representatives.

------------------- -  ported now hejld by the bolshevik!.
London, April 24.—The British war Of prisoners previously held by the 

office has begun to arrange for sig- central powers the records now 
nally honoring General Pershing, the show 281 died during internment and
American commander on his ap- n g  0f doubtful status.

Lewis, states that Olin is getting With Premier Orlando still absent, London, which it ŝ The grand total of wounded in
along as well as could be expected. Premiers Clemenceau and Lloyd ' ... J*. . . f .. aonerai’s t,ie Iist is - 01-230 ot whom it hasMay . Until the date of the general s been etiUrnated more than 85He is one of our San Miguel county George and President Wilson resumed ... , ., , p nf v,is stav are ------
soldiers who went over seas to fight this morning the consideration of the cent returned to duty,
for his country. He was very severe- questions concerning China and Japan, 
ly wounded while in the thick of the ------------------------

per

battle at Chateau Thierry ,an explod- F|GURES COMPILED BY TA X P A Y -

definitely determined, however .the 
plans must necessarily be left in an 
incomplete state.

OFFICER KILLED  A T  SEA.

ing shell hitting him near his spine 
inflicting an ugly wound, that has 
caused great sufferng and which at 
one time, endangered his life. He was 
also wounded in one leg necessitating 
amputation above the knee.

ERS ASSOCIATION ARE 
MADE PUBLIC.

School Revenues and Expenditures.
According to figures compiled by 

the Taxpayers’ association o f New

„ ------, _  . . Portland, Me.., April 24.—The Fer-General Pershing will be accordeu rig type ghjpj Roy H Beatt;e, built 
the full honors accorded to the forced aJ. Portsmouth N H > for the
of an a led na ion, i was s ■ -< emergency fleet corporation, was 

le war o ice o a . burned at sea and abandoned last
Friday and Third Officer Lewis B. 

Seoul, April- 24.—The governor Huntley of Portland was drowned, 
O’ in at present is 'a t ward No. 19 yiexico^the' slid e wnTraTsTforsehool general of Korea is investigating according to advices received today.

purposes upon the 1918 tax levies a charges that Japanese tioops in'Valter Reed hospital Washington, D.
_ -  . - , , . : ,  V* * JJ V* R  1.110 J -V  l/ U A  I V  * J. V fJ  IV ^

C., under medical treatment, with tota, Qf ?3,569,851.14, distributed as hamlet 40 miles east of Seoul has TO HONOR EARL OF READING, 
good prospects for full recovery. His follows: state tax $186,507.32; county summonded the male population ana New York, April 23.—The Earl of 
long and severe illness has been very taxeg $1959,020.26; school district shot and killed them. It is re- Reading is to be the guest of the As- 
trying but lie is enduring it like a true specia, ’ taxes $394,323.36. To this ported ajlso that the troops after- sociation of Foreign Press Correspond-

should be added other revenues esti- ward burned the church and other ents at a dinner to be given at thehero. His many friends ir this local
ity extend to him their sympathy and mated J  follows; Leases of scil00l Uouses in the village.
hope for his early recovery.

While all our soldier boys are en- lands, $400,000; interest on perman-
Hotel Plaza tomorrow night. Another 
notable guest of the evening will be 

Sheriff. Rear Admiral Sims. The dinner willent funds, $25,000; poll taxes, $50,000; Norma is a Princess and
tjtied to appreciation our sympathy fines and penalties, $20,000; forest re- During the past couple o months be of an international character, the
and good will should especially go out scr $40,000; delinauent taxes, $150,- Norp,a Talmadge, -the distinguished countries to be represented including
to those wounded and .suffering. 0Q0 R aw ing  for deductions, it is es- select star, has had two honorary the United States, Canada, Great Brit-

timated that a total revenue of $3,000Bremen {situation Serious.
Berlin, April 21.—The situation in 000 is available with which to meet

titles conferred upon her. No longer ^  France, Italy, Australia, Japan, 
is No-una plain Miss Talmadge; she Belgium, Denmark, and Argentine.

Bremen 'has become serious. Advices t,1B f pen«®s ° fJ ? e sch ’ol year clos' may now be called Deputy Sheriffing June '30, 1919.
The increase in production of all 

tax levies for schools for a period of 
five years is indicated by the follow
ing table:

Increase over

received here state that a seige has 
been proclaimed by the senate and 
the publication of all newspapers, 
pamphlets and placards has been pro-

h'Thef regulations also provide that 1914'.... .$1.303,160.85 
no one shall be permitted on thé 
streets between 8 p. m. and 6 a. m.

Public traffic and even church go
ing have been stopped and a cordon 
thrown about the city.

Santa Fe, April 23.-

, ,, . . .  Lithuania, which asks for its recogTalmadge, or the latest—Princess 0
Norma nition as a free nation on the basis of

‘ ‘ , ,, T_ the declaced war aims of the alliesShe acquired the t t! an In- o . ^  gta hag, a pop.
d-an reservation, called Idyllwild in 6,000,000 and is geographic-

_ _  ......  Caliorma, where 'her latest Select ^  ^  gwitzerland and Den.
previous year Picture ‘The Heart of We ton a "a s  mark combined. Iln the fourteenth,

1,383,400.19........25 per cent beins fumed, in whic 1 s ic  is pie and partiy jn the sixteenth
1,688,379.72........ 7 per cent sented by Joseph Schenck at the Cor- centurleg Lithuania was the largest

.........  2,331,497.98........32 per cent onado Sunday. The Indian natives state in Europe.
1918.......  2,569,851.14........10 per cent o£ Idyllwild were so fond of Norma — ---------

The new legislation involving ex- that before slie left the reservation ORLANDO MAY RETURN,
penditures is found in House Bill No. they held a laige celebration in her Paris, April 24.—Premier Orlando

1915..
1916.. 
1917.

a , 60 and House Bill No. 152. The latter honor and made her princess of the threatens to return to Italy today un
mated in court yesterday that Frank permRs the employment of instruct- tribe. less there is a satisfactory adjust-
Marron, former deputy state treasurer o[.g tQ teach ;n nigbt schools, when Only recently Sheriff Mitchell of ment of the Fiume - and Dalmatian

as many as ten illiterate persons are Quens county made Miss Talmadge a questions. Premier Lloyd George ofrecently indicted, is beyond the reach 
of New Mexico law officers. It seems 
that information that his indictment 
was contemplated re a c h e d him 
through the press some time ago and 
that since then it has not been possi
ble to locate him. In the district
court yesterday morning, Judge Hoolo to the general limitations.
man warned court officers that in the „  „T.. ____ :4„ _
fuLure any one. who prematurely di
vulged

found in a district or in a ward of an deputy sheriff.
incorporated city who wish to attend ----- .
such a school. Such expenditures TELEGRAPH 
would probably be included in the es
timates for various school districts to 
take advantage of this law and would

COMPANIES 
CLARE WORLD'S ARTICLE 

APPEARED IMPROPER.

England is trying to persuade the 
Italian, leader to remain iq^Paris while 

DE- he continued his efforts to reconcile 
the opposing viewpoints.

SURCHARGE ON COTTON.
Washington, April 23.—A surchargeNew York, April 24.—The New

, , , ,, House Bill No. 60 permits larger v  k World today charges that the of 25 ce " ta Per 300 Pounds on cotton
expenditures by raising the limits for ^ ^ J J ^ a T p r o W b i t e d  the »hipped from Atlantic and gulf ports 

rand jury finding» or trans- employing one, two or nf -he to Liverpool and London was estab-=  would be jailed for contempt. over the wires ofSchools employing a TTninn Vmi~ Postil teiesranh lished V  tlie shipping hoard today in
_ third in’ide teacher may spend $20 ^  cstem Lmon n • ;  lieu of demurrage, because of serious

PUBLIC SALE 1 will offer at pub- “ ’^ ^ ' ^ ^ e  ^  formLly schools companies, which, as a war mens- unloading at the Englishlie auction at my place on the a month more than formerly, ^scnoois ^  arg ,mder tho control of the *
Hot Springs Boulevard, one mile ojr̂  * and schools eml government, an article in Monday’s ' ------------------------

ploying a first grade teacher $20 a i‘>sue of the World analyzing the ac- AVIATOR AIDS LOANnorth of Lais Vegas, Old Town, 
near Cowboys’ park, on Tuesday, 
May 6, 1919, commencing at 2 p. 
m., the following described prop
erty: 300 W'hite Leghorn hens—
will be sold in small lots if de
sired; 1 borne -weight about 800

month more. The increase will go tivities of the department. A seed- Albuquerque, April 24.—An in-
largely to payin°- better salaries to ule paraphrasing the headlines the gtructor from a local aviation school
teachers. ■ World used over the Monday's ar- made a flight in ail airplane over

Roughly speaking there are 3700 tide and giving a brief outline of t)lR city today to aid the local Vic-
teachers in tile state holding first character and scope of it was ore- torp ]oall carapaign.
grade or higher certificates and 250 pared by the night manager ^ 11 ^x ..........-........—  grade or higher certmcates ami zov ................. f ----------------------------

spring wagon: top buggy; single holding tWrd grade certificates or World news bureau and addressed PhoeniXt Arizu April 23-.—The Ari-
harness; 2 scales; 4 brooderis for permits_ Estimating the number of to a number of newspapers zona state church federation today
small chickens; several gallons teachers at 2500 and the average in- which they have relations. addressed an open letter to Governor
paint and oil, work tools, house- ereaRe allowance at $150, there will it is now charged that represen- Campbell protesting against the gov-
hold goods; 1.500 pounds wheat— have )0 be provided funds to meet a- tatives of the two telegraph com- ernor’s vetoing of the bill passed by
sold in lots by the pound. Terms total increase in school maintenance panics located in the World office the last legislature permitting the bi-
cash. H. L. Brannon. expenditures of approximately $375,- submitted a schedule to ¿heir ve-ble to be read in public schools,
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A marriage license has been grant
ed to Virgi. M. Halland, aged 111 of 
Gallegos, and Joseph H. Anderson, 
aged 38, of East Las Vegas.

Harry Robertson of Santa Rosa has 
notified the sheriff that some one 
stole his Buick 6 Saturday with li
cense number 737. Last seen with 
two men between the ages of 37 and 
30 years and two women between 21 
ad 23 years. Women look like show 
people If seen notify Sheriff Rome
ro. Liberal reward.

The Arizona-New r.iex'ro head 
camp of the W. 0. W. met at Dem- 
ing on the 17-1S-19 and were wel
comed by Acting Governor Pankey 
in an eloquent speech in behalf of 
New Mexico. The mayoi followed 
with a speech in behalf of the city 
of Deming. These speeches were 
responded to by C. C. Little of Ros
well. The delegates were enter
tained at a banquet by the Deming 
Chamber .of Commerce and also by 
the ladies of the W. 0. W. circle. 
The next head camp meeting will 
be held at Mesa, Arlz., and was 
hotly contested by Douglas and Al
buquerque. All the delegates are 
promised a glorious time in 1921 at 
the next convention.

IIou. A. C. Vorhees, attorney at 
law of Raton, was in the city today, 
and appeared before the court and 
filtd a motion for a new trial in the 
case of State of New Mexico vs. 
James Ferguson, tried last week in 
the district court for Guadalupe coun
ty, and in which case the jury return
ed a verdict of voluntary manslaugh
ter, the penalty for which is not less 
than one nor more than ten years in 
the penitentiary. Ferguson killed
Walter W, Sutton at the town of 
Newkirlu in July, 1918. Argument on 
the motion will be heard at a later 
date to be fixed by the court.

Cayetano, the 5 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cayetano Lucero, died 
this morning at their home on Val
encia street at 5:45 from internal 
injuries received last night.. The 
Luceros had been entertaining a 
party of their relatives and a tew 
friends when the accident occurred. 
Cayetano, with his brother Ignacio, 
age 9, were riding on the running 
board of the car owned and driven 
by J. Manuel Martinez, and* play 
fully jumping off, fell, the car 
passling over his abdomen. Drs. 
Woodland and Fleming were called 
but to no avail. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow morning at 9 
o ’jelock from the church of Our Lady 
of Sorrows. Interment will be made 
in the Mount Calvary cemetery un
der the direction of J. C. Johnsen 
and Sons.

Sketciiley Moore, who was re
cently mustered out of army serv
ice, today resumed bis position at 
the San Miguel Nationao Bank.

Joe Green was apprehended by 
the city poPce this morning when 
he attempted to leave town without 
■paying a milk bill. He then set
tled the bill and was released.

John Gavin of the decorating com
mittee of the Knights of Columbus 
Easter Monday ball is reported on 
the sick list today, due to e\nns"re 
in securing everpaeen in the foci 
hills for the dance.

Dementrio Maes war arrested on 
the West Side Saturday night by 
Deputy Revenue Collector John Ru
dolph and two deputies for moon- 
shining. A  still made by Moran, the 
tinner, who informed on him, was 

found in Maes’ possession with

about 5 gallons of gin. The man is 
in the county jail.

In a fast an itneresting practice 
game yesterday afternoon at. the Re
union park the E. Romeros defeated 
the Cico ball team by a score of 
9 to 3. Up to the fourth inning the 
game could not haae been more in
teresting. and it was surely fine to 
the finish, which was the sevehtli 
inning. The two teams will play 
again soon. A large number of 
spectators witnessed the game.

The alleged auto thieves who 
stole the Buick of Santa Rosa Sat
urday have been caught at Phoe
nix. The two men and two women 
made a trade at. Santa Fe, receiv
ing a Ford and $250 for the Buick. 
The parties refused to be removed 
so Sheriff Delandro Sena of Guada
lupe county is leaving to get ex
tradition papers from Governor 
Campbell of Arizona.

After next Saturday all unlicensed 
dogs in the city will be caught and 
killed in the local pound by o;d r 
of the police.

In the case of Domacio Maes, Si- 
Tested Saturday night at his home 
cn San Miguel street by Internal 
revenue officers for operating a 
still and making rosin whisky, the 
defendant has been bound over to 
the United States grand jury at 
Santa Fe under $2,500 bond.

On Monday, April 28 the Odd Fel
lows will celebrate the lOOtli an
niversary of American Old Fellow
ship. Supper will be served prompt
ly at 7 . m. after which the best 
program possible for the occasion 
will be given. All Odd Fellows and 
their wives, Rebeltahs, visiting 
brothers and sisters arc invited.—M. 
I. Harper, N. G.

ALBUQ UERQ UE IS VOTING.
Albuquerque, April 22.—After one 

of the most spirited political cam
paigns in the history of the city, 
Albuquerque voters today are regis
tering their choice between the pres
ent city charter, which embodies 
the commission form of government, 
and a proposed charter, which would 
substatnially modify the present 
form and would revive the office of 
mayor. A light vote is being cast.

It is probable that the actual 
meeting of the allied and German 
delegates to negotiate the peace 
treaty will not occur until April 
28, as the impossibility of hav
ing the official draft of the treaty 
ready for presentation April 25 
makes a postponement of the 
gathering imperative. Germany is 

. .ready to call for a plebisite on the 
treaty, it is reported trom Ber in.
In the meantime the Italian situa

tion is a source of much concern in 
Paris. Premier Orlando and Foreign 
Minister Sonnino of Italy, are absent
ing themselves from the meeting of 
the council of four Monday afternoon. 
Whether this marks a virtual with
drawal of the Italians from the con
ference has not developed . President 
Wilson, still opposed to recognization 
of the treaty of London, under which 
Italy lays claim to Fiume and the 
Dalmatian coast, has prepared a state* 
went on the subject which y'll be 
made public if the deadlock continues, 
it is said.

A revolution has broken out In 
Turkey and a Soviet government 
has been set up, according to 
news despatches originating In 
Bolsheviki circles at Odessa. Con
stantinople is said fo be under 
the rule of a bolsheviki commit

tee.

The Hungarian soviet government, 4* 
headed by Bela Kun is reported to 4- 
have fallen, Rumanian, forces advan- *  
cing from the east have been jjined q. 
by Czeeho troops, and the soviet army 4. 
has been defeated, according tc ad- 4. 
vices. Szekler soldiers, representa- 4« 
tives of a minor race living in the 4. 
Transylvanian alps, have deserted 4. 
the soviet army and joined the Ru- 
manians, it is said. Advices from ^  
Budapest indicate that the social dem- ^  
oerats will take over control. They . 
are headed by Sigmund Kunfi, the 
commissioner of education in the so
viet cabinet. Chaos is reported to 
prevail in Budapest.

The soviet regime at Munich also *  
has crumbled, the end coming Satur- *  
day according to reports reaching *  
London. 4>

On the Ural front in Russia fgorces 
under the command of the Omsk 
all-Russian government have again 
defeated the bolsheviki who are re
treating. Demoralization in the bol
sheviki ranks is reported, and in the 
Viatka government the peasants have 
revolted against the Lenine-Trotzlcy 
government.

Will Not Jeopardize League.
Washington, April 22.—Administra

tion officials were advised in con
fidential cablegram from Paris today 
that in the consideration of problems 
confronting the peace conference, 
such as Italy's Adriatic claims and 
the question of an alliance to protect 
France from future aggressions, Pres
ident Wilson would take no action 
which might in the slightest degree 
jeopardize the league of nations or 
conflict with its fundamental princi
ples.

The message was a reply to a cable
gram of inquiry regarding the Presi
dent's attitude toward a secret alli
ance which, according to certain 
Paris newspapers, contemplated a 
special definite pact be entered into 
by France, England and the United 
States.

ELECTION W ILL  FOLLOW ON AC
C EP TAN CE OR REJECTION 

OF ALLIES' TERMS.

Berlin April. 22.—Appurtenances 
for an election are all in readiness 
for an immediate plebisite on the 
peace terms, according to informa
tion obtained from sources close to 
the government.

Preparations nave neen going on 
secretly for several flays, u is de
clared and if the terms are publish
ed one morning the referendum can 
be taken the next day and then can 
go ,to the entente eighteen hours 
later.

If an idenmity is fixed Germany 
cannot hope to dispute the total 
but must be allowed to send ex
perts to discuss ways and means 
of payment, it is said.

It is believed that the result will 
he a refusal to accept the peace 
terms because the people will over
look the consequences of such an 
act--the maintenance of the block
ade, the stoppage of food importa
tions and the accompanying evils 
which may be expected—in view of 
their reluctance to sanction harsh 
terms. It is asserted that an agree* 
mont to negot'ate the deails of the 
treaty is absolutely the only basis 
upon which Germany in her present 
mood will vote-in the affirmative.

LARGE W OOL CROP
Salt Lake City.—The 1919 wool 

crop of Utah and other western wool- 
growing states promises to be the 
best ever produced, according to S. 
W. McClure, secretary of the Nation
al Woolgrowers’ association, with 
headquarters in this city. Mr. Mc
Clure sayB the crop will break all

Paris, April 22.—The Ger- 4- 
man government is building 4* 
and concealing armored cars 
railway engines and guns in *  
Upper Silesa, according to in- 4< 
formation received by the + 
Munich correspondents of the 4- 
Journal Des Bats. The ar- 4* 
mored cars, the members of 4* 
several of which have been 4- 
obtained by the correspond- 4- 
ent are being built at Glei- 4* 
witz. Each car is provided 4- 
with two small guns. 4*

In the Leibnitz and Stress- 4* 
litz districts of Upper Silesia, 4* 
the correspondent adds he- 4- 
tween 250 and 300 guns have 4* 
been hidden to avoid handing 4- 
them over to the allies. At 4- 
Oppeln eighteen new railway 4" 

4* engines have been concealed. 4- 
4* 4* v  *  *9 *9 *9 *9 4* *9 4* 4* 4*

M ISTAKE PREMIERS’ MESSAGE
AS READING T H E Y  HAVE NO 

RIGHT TO  N EG O TIATE.
Berlin, April 22.—The German 

cabinet in a special session today 
after reconsidering the second tele
gram from Georges Clemenceau, the 
French premier, president of the 
peace council in Paris, correcting 
the false impression created by his 
first note, decided that the peace 
delegation originally appe inted could 
go to Versailles at the end of the 
present week. It was determined 
that the date of April 25, first fixed 
for the arrival of the German repre
sentatives at Versailles, could not 
be adopted owing to the confusion 
of the arrangements. M. Clemen- 
ceau’s second telegram reached the 
foreign office last night hut was 
not considered officially until today. 
In it the premier said his original 
notification had been misconstrued 
and misinterpreted by Germany. He 
declared there was no intention on 
the part of the allies to deny the 
Germans the right of negotiation or 
discussion.

With this assurance the cabinet 
determined at once to revoke its d- - 
cisio nto send Dr. Daniel Von Htlm- 
liausen, with a pair of subordinates, 
in his role of high class messenger 
to Paris and reverted to its inten
tion of sending six delegates to the 
Versailles congress headed by 
Count Von Brockdorff-Rantau, the 
foreign leader in the reichstag, orig
inally selected as one of the six, is 
replaced by Herr Landsberg, the 
secretary for publicity, art and lit
erature  ̂ as Dr. David is ill.

The body of experts will not pro
ceed to Versailles for the present 
it is stated.

The delegates, it is made known, 
erpect to be given complete freedom 
of movement and unobstructed 
means of communication with their 
home government.

ENGINEERS ARRIVE.
New York, April 22.—The ship 

Ranaman arrived here today front 
Brest with the 16th engineers on 
board.

Organized in Detroit in June. 1917 
the regiment had seen twenty 
months service overseas. It was 
one of the engineer units which 
helped the British stem the German 
rush a year ago. Besides the 16th 
engineers, the 115th ammunition 
train, the 108th transportation corps 
company and a number of casuals, 
a total of 2,095 officers and men 
were aboard. The troops were sene 
to Camps Upton, Mills and Pax.

M ARTIAL LAW PROCLAIMED.
Simla, India, April 22.—Martial 

law has been proclaimed in the 
Jujerat district.
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M ULTIM ILLION AIR E MINING AND 

OIL M AGNATE PASSES AW AY 
A T  CORONADO BEACH.

Denver, April 21.—Verner Z. Reed, 
well known Colorado capitalist, 
mining and oil man, died shortly 
al'ter 10 o’clock last night at Coro
nado Beach, Calif., from an attack 
df pneumonia, according to informa
tion received here. His son, Ver
ner Z. Reed, Jr,, was with him at 
the time of his death. The body 
will be brought to Denver for in. 
terment. The time of the funeral 
has not been set.

In mining, banking, petroleum, 
manufacturing, ranching, land recla
mation and irrigation in this part of 
the west Verner Z. Reed was a rec
ognized authority. He was many 
times a millionaire, and as an au
thor and student he ranked close to 
the front with the intellectual men 
of this section of the country, and 
when President Wilson appointed 
him a member of the federal media
tors Reed’s w-ork lor the govern
ment quickly attracted wide atten
tion. He came to Colorado when a 
young man, locating near Colorado 
Springs where he entered the real 
estate business. A few years later 
as a volunteer mediator he arranged 
the famous “sideline settlement’’1 be
tween the larger mining factions 
of the Cripple Creek district. This 
work had to deal with tlio locating 
of boundaries of many of the larger 
mining leases of the famous gold 
mining camp and fifty law suits 
were pending when the settlement 
was made.

Reed’s work at Cripple Creek at
tracted the attention of the owners 
of the Stratton Independence mine, 
one of the largest of the district, 
and Mr. Reed was sent to London 
to sell the mine to English capital 
ists. Upon the completion of the 
sale Reed intrusted the handling of 
his Colorado affairs to Oliver H. 
Shoup, now governor of Colorad, an 
associate, and removed to France. 
The next thirteen years he devoted 
principally to study and travel, al
though during that time he devoted 
part of his growing fortune to devel
opment of various mining enter
prises and to drilling for oil in the 
Wyoming fields. He organized the 
Mid-West Oil Company and is a 
heavy stockholder in it. His oil 
holdings are said to be the largest 
of any citizen of Colorado.

When war came Reed cast aside 
business to aid the cause of France, 
where he had studied.

Following his appointment as fed
eral mediator, Reed settled many 
western labor disputes, including 
the trouble at Leadville, Colo., where 
a strike of all mines in the Lead
ville district was threatened.

MANY FEDERAL DISTRICTS A L 
READY HAVE PLEDGED 

LARGE AMOUNTS.

Washington, April 22.—A distinct
ive note of optimism prevails 
throughout the country as to the re
sult of the Victory loan subscrip
tions, it is reported. Cleveland, ad
vance pledges indicale the loan is 
much greater than in any previous 
campaign. Philadelphia reported not 
one tenth as much as had been ad
vanced. Chicago reported from all 
states in this district indications of 
boundless subscriptions San Fran- 
cisco reports from throughout the 
district indicate plenty of enthus
iasm. St. Louis, eighth district, got 
away to a good start. Three Mis- 
sour, two Illinois, one Arkansas and 
one Mississippi counties over. Mem
phis trying to reach quota this

week. St. Louis starts fine.
Boston is reported as having 30 

millions advanced. Kansas City re
ports four counties in the tenth dis
trict unofficially oversubscribed. 
¡Several counties in Kansas and In 
Missouri, home of the 35th division, 
are planning toi reach quota by time 
the division reaches home.

“The indications were,” said the 
treasury review, “that the residents 
of local communities, atracted by 
the unusually generous terms of the 
loan and the high interest rate were 
planning to invest heavier than be
fore. Many banks,, particularly in 
the central west, reported that tua 
farmers ware calling them by tela 
phone and urging that Victory notes 
be held for them until they could 
reach town later in the week.”

The volunteer subscription system 
is being widely used in the San 
Francisco district. The Mormon 
church has subscribed $250,000.

Strassburg April 22.—The belt of 
stone gates and walls which has sur
rounded Strassburg for hundreds of 
years is to be loosened slightly by 
the destruction of four gates and some 
of the ramparts. The gates and the 
walls had a bad effect on sanitary 
conditions. The gates to be torn down 
are known as the Saverne gate, the 
Pierre gate, the Shiremeck gate and 
the National gate. The ramparts to 
be taken down will be transferred 
into public walks.

London April 22.—A revolution 
has broken out in Turkey and a 
soviet government has been de
clared. A revolutionary committee 
has been established at Constanti
nople according to a telegram re
ceived here from Kiev.

GERMANS A T T A C K  MISSION.
New York, April 22.—German troops 

have attacked the American Red 
Cross mission at Kovno, Lithuanian, 
according to a cablegram received 
here by the Lithunian council from 
Paris.

LOWERING OF FLOUR PRICE W ILL  
S T IL L  KEEP PRICE OF 

BREAD UP.

New Orleans, La., April 22.—"Even 
though the price of flour falls so .that 
it costs the bakers of the country no 
more than the water they use in their 
bakeries the price of bread will not 
fall to its former level,” said George 
S. Ward of New York, president of 
the American association of Bakers, 
in an address delivered today at the 
annual convention here of the South
eastern association of the baking in
dustry.

“No matter how low the price of 
flour falls, and there is no present 
prospect of any reduction at all," Mr. 
Ward said, “ the price of bread can
not go to the old figure. The reason 
for this is the fact that all other ma
terials, all operating costs and all la
bor costs have gone up so high this 
increase would more than offset any 
drop in the price of flour.”

Promote Bread Eating.
New York, April 22.—A campaign 

to promote eating more bread was 
urged in the annual address of James 
A. Winkelman of Memphis, president 
of the Southeastern association of the 
baking industry at today's session ol 
its annual convention here. As a 
people, he said, "Americans are the 
lowest consumers of bread in the 
world.”

“Heavy demand will keep wheat 
and bread prices higher,” he added. 
“When the war closed,” said Mr. 
Yager of New York, “the public saw 
the big wheat crop and forgot to study 
the European demand and forgot all 
about transportation. The result in 
flour and bread prices is what might
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be expected. If you want to know 
what will happen to prices after July 
1, the baker should not only judge 
from the size of the crop but he must 
include the factors of European de
mand, official price making and trans
portation.’'

EN LISTED  MEN HAVE N O T SAME 
RIGHTS AS OFFICERS 

ENJOY.

Washington, April 22.—Lieut. Col. 
Ansell, former acting judge advo
cate general, continued today his 
attack upon the army .system of 
justice before the investigating 
committee of the American Bar As
sociation. Declaring it a fact that 
the enlisted man did not receive 
the same consideration of his rights 
under the system that officers en
joyed, Col. Ansell argued that the 
only remedy lay in writing into the 
law the guarantees of the rights of 
the soldier. While this is left to 
regulations to be prescribed by the 
president, he said, it cannot be ef
fective. “The atitude of the army,” 
he added, “has been intollerent to
ward those methods necessary to 
justice. They do not take kindly to 
legal restraints.”

While a commander of troops 
must .necessarily have arbitrary 
power of command, the officer as
serted, it should not go to the ex
tent of permitting them to hang 
men.

“ Congress cannot command the 
army,” Col. Ansel declared, “but 
congress should prescribe the rules 
for its discipline. If you are going 
to have any law worthy of the 
name, you will not get it by com
mitting it to departmental regula
tion. If it is to be left there, all 
this agitaion will have been in 
vain.”

The officer assered that there had 
“been a strong effort by the war 
department to have the articles re
constructed.’” These statements Col. 
Ansell charges as evidence of “a 
change of heart,’ on General Crow
ders part, but he declares that such 
statements by that officer or Sec
retary Baker were “not made in a 
way to assure me as would a fa
vorable report by this committee.”

CARNEGIE-MILLER WEDDING.
New York, April 22.—In the pres

ence of a few friends and relatives 
Miss Margaret Carnegie, the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Carnegie, and Ensign Rosewell Mil
ler, U. S. N„ were married at noon 
today in the Carnegie home here. 
The bride, who was without at
tendants, was given away by her 
father. C. R. Robert Miller, the 
brother of the bridegroom,, was best 
man.

The couple probably will spend 
their honeymoon at Shadowbrook, 
the Carnegie summer home in Len
ox, Mass. They will make their 
home in Princeton, N. J., where 
the bridgegroom is to take a two 
years’ course in Princeton.

at Petrovinki and Yam, but were at
tacked, 28 of the bolshevik! being 
captured and the enemy suffering a 
large number of casualties. The al
lied losses were light.

The Archangel front is quiet at 
present.

Rush, Colo., April 22.—Jacob N. 
Meilinger, proprietor of a store here 
was shot and killed last night by two 
bandits who fled without making any 
attempt to rob the store. Two men 
giving the names of Thomas and Far- 
ly Combs were arrested during the 
night by Sheriff Weir of Colorado 
Springs and a posse of Rush citizens 
and according to the officials confess
ed to the murder. The men made 
their escape from the murder on bi
cycles and when they were surround
ed by the posse opened fire, none of 
their shots taking effect. The men 
are in jail at Colorado Springs.

26TH DIVISION ARRIVES.
Boston, April 22.—Units of the 

26th division arrived here today in 
charge of Lieut. J. C. O’Brien of 
Butte, Mont.., commanding officer. 
Lieut. O'Brien was transferred to 
the 26th division about a year 
ago.

Other troops on board were from 
the 12Sth field artillery, composed 
mainly of men frem St. Louis.

The troops were on board the 
transport Vedic.

ITALIAN  CLAIMS UNDISPOSED.
Paris, April 22.-—The question of 

the Italian claims was not disposed 
of at the meeting of the council of 
four. The council was unable to 
agree on the Adriatic qquestion and 
decided to proceed to other business.

COBB W ILL  T A L K  BONDS.
Albuquerque, April 21.—Zach Cobb, 

former collector of the port at El 
Paso, will be the principal speaker, 
at a Victory loan mass meeting to 
be held here tonight.

ODD FELLOW S TO  C ELEB R ATE.
Albuquerque, April 21.—Prominent 

Valley members of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows will meet in 
Carlsbad Saturday April 26 to cele
brate the 160 th anniversary of the 
order. Three hundred Odd Follows 
are expected to attend.

All classes ot Turkish women 
once wore veils in public, but among 
the enlightened women there is now 
a leaning toward the European cus
tom.

The Federation of Women’s Clubs 
of Salt Lake City has decided upon 
a strict boycott on butter until tb* 
price of the product is reduced.

Kansas City is preparing for the 
entertainment next month of the an
nual convention of the National 
Congress of Mothers and Parent- 
Teachers’ Ashociatlons.

All of the prominent universities 
in the United Kingdom, save Oxford 
and Cambridge, now confer legal de
grees on women who duly qualify.

Archangel, Monday, April 22.—By REPORTS N O T ACCURATE,
an advance of approximately twenty London, April 22.—Bela Kun, the 
miles southward over a road parallel- Hungarian foreign minister, in a tele* 
ing the Murmtnsk railroad line about phone message to Vienna forwarded 
30 miles to the east, Russian troops through Copenhagen by the Exchange 
operating with the allied Murmansk Telegraph company, denies the ac- 
force have reached a point within curacy of reports regarding the polit- 
easy striking distance of Lake Onega, leal crisis in Budapest. He says that 
■which is connected by a chain of lakes the communists still are exorcising 
and canals with Petrograde. their dictatorship and are successfully

The -advancing troops attacked Vo- resisting the opposing forces, ev^n 
jmosalma, which is 30 miles east of gaining ground.
Urosodero, on April 17, and took t h e ------------------------
villages They then pursued the bol- records in quality, although it will 
sheviki down the main road toward not be so large as some previous, 
Povienets. The enemy made a standshearings.
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Officer McCormick left foi Santa 
Fe last night w(h Juanta Kelly wlio 
ran away from there last Wednes
day. The girl has been in the city 
about two days working at the 
laundry.

Luis E. Armijo and Father J. C. 
Bolland motored this morning to 
Mora. They expect to return this 
evening.

Antonio Gallegos has returned to 
the city, having been mustered out 
of army service at Fort Bliss. He 
has been in service about twenty 
months, sixteen 01. which were spent 
overseas. GaJlegos was formerly an 
employe of the Continental Oil Com
pany of this city.

Hoffman and Graubarth have add
ed to their collection of war relics 
German prisoners’ capo. wooden 
shoes worn by the children of Bel
gium, French handkerchiefs and 
postcards, a German gas mask and 
some new sheljls. This is the finest 
window in town boosting the Liber
ty loan.

A 10-pound daughter was born 
yesterday to Mrs. Frank Dasey of 
Colmor at the home of Mrs. L. V. 
Lujan, where she has been visiting 
for the past two weeks. Both moth
er and child are doing fine.

M. M. Sundt left today for Cam
bridge, Wis. He was accompanied 
by Fletcher E. England, formerly of 
Las Vegas, and now of Long Beach. 
They will attend a family reunion in 
honor of the FOh aninversary of 
Mr. England’s parents. 1

The largest class of candidates to 
be initiated by Las Vegas Council, 
Knights of . Columbus, will be received 
into the order Sunday, April 27th. 
Some 47 candidates will receive the 
three degrees.

All candidates and Knights will as
semble in the I. 0. O. F. hall at a quar
ter to eight, on the day of the initia
tion, and march in a body to the Im
maculate Conception church, where 
they will attend Mass and receive 
Holy Communion. After Mass they 
will have a recess until ten o’clock 
for breakfast.

At ten o’clock sharp all candidates 
will meet in the Moose hall where 
they will be given the first degree, by 
the local team. After this they are 
free to obtain a luncheon until one- 
thirty o’clock. At which time they 
must be present to receive the second 
degree, which will also be put on by 
the local team. Following the second 
degree State Deputy Davies of Santa 
Fe, and his team will exemplify the 
third degree.

At two o’clock, all visitmg ladies 
will be given an auto trip over the 
scenic highway.

At eight-thirty, all Knights and their 
ladies will be entertained, at the Arm
ory by the banquet committee consist
ing of Charles R Nolan, J. Esmonde 
Ryan and Andrew Gavin, and by the 
Ladies Aid society of the Immaculate 
Conception church who will serve the 
banquet.

The following committees are dele
gated to meet the trains and visiting 
Knights and their ladies. Trains Nos. 
2 and 9 Saturday night—Mrs. C. C. 
Root, Opal Jones, Ruby Jones and 
Amelia Jones, George Herman, H. C. 
DeBaca and C. C. Root. Train 7 Sun
day morning—Mrs. ,T. E. Logsdon, 
Helen Elliott, Ruth Flinn. Lucy Clem
ent, Nellie Parnell, J. F. Logsdon, C. 
If. Nolan and J. A. Maguire.

A marriage license has been issued 
to Estlmr Rartismie, age 21 of Chi- 

/eago and Wallace I,. Scoti a/rc 28 of 
this city.

Bounty has been applied for by 
Victor Garcia of La Liendre on one 
coyote.

Pedro Roybal, a prominent rancher 
of Trementina, is in the city on bus
iness.

Officer McCormick has returned to 
the city after taking Jupatia Kelly, a 
runaway to her home in Santa Fe. 
McCormick h;.d an unreasonably hard 
trip as the girl refused to tell where 
she lived, and on account of the di
rection of the streets, it took some 
time to find her home.

• Twenty-two laborers Jet, today on 
train No. 10 for the beet fields in 
Colorado. ThirtyVsix will leave 
from Raton for the same purpose.

Cecilio Rosenwald left for his 
ranch ,to get ready for the lambing 
season.

Luis Armijo and Father Balland 
have returned to the city. They 
motored to' Mora yesterday.

W. G. Sanders of the E. Rosenwald 
and Sons company motored to Den
ver. He will return at the end of the 
week.

Ed Baca of the Romero Mercantile 
company drove to Mills yesterday to 
visit his mother. He will return at 
the end of the week.

Mrs. T. M. Snider and sister have 
returned to Las Vegcs from Albu: 
querque where Mrs. Snider has been 
doing hospital work for the past 
four months.

A good number of people attended 
a private dance given at the New 
Mexico State hospital last evening. 
Flores orchestra furnished the music, 
and everyone had a good time.

The sheriff is in receipt of a com
munication from Hamilton Armstrong 
chief of the Denver police,, offering 
$50 reward for information leading to 
the recovery of a 1919 four passenger 
sport model National, stolen from the 
National Motor Company of Denver 
on the night of April 20th. .

Ben I. Gibbons, who was in the 
city for the day on business, left 
for Santa Fe.

The condition of Charles R. Nolan 
who took (seriously ill yesterday is 
reported about the same.

IT A L Y  N O T E N T IT L E D  TO  FIUME
London, April 24.—With reference 

to the Italian claims, the Associat
ed Press learrjs that under the 
treaty of London Italy was entitled 
to Trieste, Pola and part of Dalmia, 
but Fiume was to go to Crotia.

HUNGARY ASKS ARMISTICE.
Berlin.—The soviet government of 

Hungary has asked for a suspension 
of the Rumanian offensive and ar
rangements for an armistice.

TABASCO JOURNALISTS HOT.
Mexico City.—Advices from the 

state of Tabasco say that Marcos 
Torres Collado, director of the news
paper, Tabasco Nhevo of Villahermosa 
has been shot, and several other well 
know newspapermen imprisoned by 
of that state known as the "reds.” 
The association of Mexican Journal- 
the dominant political-military faction 
ists of this city held a meeting and 
paraded through the streets of the 
capital as a protest against the treat
ment of newspapermen in Tabasco.

STUMP WAS POSTING PLACE.
El Paso.—When El Paso was an 

adobe frontier town and an irriga
tion ditch meandered through the 
main business street the stump of

a cottonwood tree stood at the m- 
tersection of the two unpaved 
streets. On tris stump were posted 
notices for “ bad men” of that day 
to leave town overnight or be 
lynched next day. The stump be
came historic becaune of the notices 
and is now preserved in the museum 
of the Pioneers’ Association.

Recently General Anson Mills, the 
founder of El Paso,, sent the Mills 
istorical Circle original copies of 
these notices including_one denounc
ing him for an “abolitionist” and 
his reply, both of whiicr were post
ed on the old stump.

BOSHEVIKI F IG H T BOLSHEVIKI.
Berne, April 24.—A large part of 

the bolsheviki first army which sur
rendered several days ago to the. 
Ukranian forces has offered volun
tarily to fight the bolsheviki and 
already has been in action with the 
Ukrainians against the bolsheviki 
at Uitmi in the Pripet region.

The figures given by the banks to
day on the Victory Loan are as fol
lows: First National, $13,450; San Mi
guel which reached it quota of $37,000 
Tuesday, !Las Vegas Savings bank, 
$5,000; Peoples bank, $5,730; and 
Plaza bank, $11,050, making a total of 
$72,250. The First National showed 
the largest gain having sold nearly 
$7,000 worth of bonds almost equaling 
the total of sales for the previous 
three days. The county’s quota is 
$109,500.

Topeka, Kas., April 24.—At the 
annual stockholders' meeting of the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railroad Company held here today 
ijaur directors—Edward P. Ripley, 
Henry Pritchett, New York, and 
Henry Pritchett, New orkY, and 
Howell Jones, Topeka, were rer 
elected.

More than 2 million shares of 
stock were represented, almost en
tirely by proxies brought to the 
meeting by W. H. Diehl of New 
York Treasurer Copeland stated 
that the 3,460,000 shares of the 
company are owned by more than 
50,000 persons.

S T A T E  OF SIEGE.
Copenhagen, April 24.—A state of 

s:ege has been proclaimed in Ham
burg and the suburbs of Altona and 
H'andesbeck, according to advices 
received here from Hmburg.

COMMANDER OF ARMY.
Copenhagen, April 24.—The Hung

arian soviet government has appoint
ed People Commissioner Wilhelm 
Boehn, as commonder in chief of the 
army to represent it at their meetings 
in the Hungarian capital.

IN FLUEN ZA T O L L  GREAT.
Brussels, April 24.—Great loss of 

life among the natives of the Belgian 
Congo as a result’ of an influenza, ep
idemic is reported. A number of 
deaths are reported.

LABOR SITU A TIO N  IMPROVING.
Washington, April 24.—Unemploy

ment conditions throughout the U. S. 
are steadily improving, reports re
ceived from 3,417 representative con
cerns in 5S cities by the U. S. em
ployment sendee today show.

SAblTA F E ^ T I  M E T ABLEL 
Eastbound.

Arrive Leave
No. 4. .. 12:05 a.m
No. 8 .. . 3:10 a.m
No.- 10.... l:35p.m
No. 2 .... 10:25 p.m

Westbound.
No. 9 .... 8:00 p.m.
No. 1 .... 2:00 p.m.
No. 3 .... ........7:05 a.m. 7:10 a.m
No. 'I..,. . . . . .  6:00a.m. 6:00 a.m

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, April 24.—Offerings of 

the first half hour of the morning 
stock session were easily absorbed 
due largely to the strength of Unite 
States Steel, which raillied over a 
shpoint. Pronounced strength was 
shown by equipments, especially Gen
eral Electric, Baldwin Locomotive, 
American Locomotive and Westing- 
house, also oils* and rubers, he move
ment among shippings and motors 
continued uncertain, however, and 
-fertilizer and food shares were 1 to 3 
points lower. There was a perceptible 
falling off of activity among rails but 
that group improved op the strength 
of Southern Pacific and Texas Pacific 
The close was as follows:
American Sugar R efin ing......... 1.28
American T. and T........................ 101%
Anaconda Copper ......................... 61%
Chino Copper ..................................  36
Colo. Fuel & Iron Co.......................43
Inspiration Copper ..................... 49%
Northern Pacific ........................... 91%
Reading .........................................
Southern Pacific ......................... 105%
Union Pacific .............................. 129%
United States Steel .....................100

CHICAGO BOARD OF TR A D E
Chicago, April 24.—Buyers appeared

to be in a majority today in the corn 
markqt and t.o lift prices to a new 
high level for the season. Persisting 
strength of hog values, together with 
quickened demand for wheat substi
tutes such as rye and barley were the 
chief reasons assigned. The close 
was as follows:

Corn, July $1.63%; Sept. $1.59%.
Oats, July 70%; Sept. 68%.
Pork, May $53.15; July $30.80.
Lard, May $31.75; July $30.32.
Ribs, May $28.75; July $27.65.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TR A D E
Kansas City, Mo., April 24.—Hogs, 

receipts 6,000. Market higher. Heavy 
$20.70*5)20.95; lights $19@20.60; pigs 
$16.50@19.50.

Cattle, receipts 4,000. Market steady 
Prime fed steers $10.50@19.25; cows 
$6@15.60; heifers $9.75@14; Stockers 
and feeders $8.50@16.25.

Sheep, receipts 6,000. Market lower. 
Lambs $16i@18.73; ewes $9.50@17.

LABOR M EETING STOPPED
Tampa, Fla., April 24.—Plans of a 

local labor element to arrange a May 
day demonstration as a protest against 
punishment of Eugene V. Debs, Tom 
Mooney and others were met today 
by a proclamation by Major McKay 
that any such demonstration would be 
stopped by the police. Recently the 
Central trades assembly refused a 
socialist delegation permission to use 
the labor temple for a May day protest 
meeting.

HELP FOR B E E T  FIELDS.
Albuquerque, April 24.—Several

hundred men,, women and children 
will be sent to Northern Colorado 
beet fiejds next Tuesday, the United 
States employment service an
nounced here yesterday. It is ex
pected that the work will last until 
the middle of October. A contract 
price of $25 an acre is being paid, 
besides transportation.

As a result of changes to be made 
in the by-laws when the Northern 
Baptist convention meets i nDenver 
next month women are to have a 
larger recognition than ever before 
in the history of the denomination.

POLICE FIND LITE R A TU R E .
Chicago, April 24.—A raid by feder

al agtents seeking members of the 
I. W. W. said to have taken refuge 
in the South Chicago apartment after 
being chased from Sioux Cty, la., re
sulted in the location of a store of 
T. W. W. literature today, but the men 
they were seeking had fled.
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